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By VIC MISUTKA 
Another »concession by 
council has sparked fresh 
for early settlement of>the Skaha 
Lake domestic water impasse. i 
Whether the new offer will be 
accepted will be decided by a 
general meeting of Skaha Lake 
Ratepayers^•’ Association Thurs­
day night, said the association 
president,; John Horton.
The new offer, outlined by Aid. 
H, M. Geddes, domestic water 
committee chairmem, at city 
council meeting last night, was 
endorsed by council as a gamble 
but worthwhile if it can be .the 
irieans of extending water, mains 
to the Skaha Lake area thus al­
leviating the-health hazard.
\Ald. A. C. Kendrick, however, 
abstained from voting on the of­
fer contending that it was up to 
the Skaha- Lake people to . make 
some concessions’ now. since they 
had the he.alth hazard and they
would have the benefit of the wa- 
city I ter.
hope REDUCE FRONTAGE
The offer is to reduce maxi­
mum frontage on which local im­
provement charges for total 
share of costs would be levied, 
from 200 feet to 150 feet for each 
lot. Minimum frontage would re­
main 60 feet as previously; set.
The new proposal, to apply, on 
all local improvement projects 
throughout the city, was discus­
sed for three and a half hours 
last night at Mr, Horton’s home 
by the Skaha Lake Ratepayers’ 
Association, executive. Contacted 
by phone following the rheeting, 
Mr. Horton said the following 
resolution had been carried unan­
imously:
‘!Mdved by E . . Almassey, sec­
onded by M. P, Ayers, that a 
.general meeting of the associa­
tion.be called for Thursday,'May 
1, at 8 p.m. in the Incola' Hotel,
Firms Accused 
Of Price Fixing
OTTAWA (CP) — Nineteen
pulp and paper companies: have 
been accused by the Restrictive 
Trade Practices Commission--of 
price - fixing arrangements in 
their purchases of farm-produced 
pulpwood in Ontario and Quebec.- 
A 230-page ■ commission report, 
made public today. by Justice 
Minister Davie 'Fult(ai, calls for 
“definite 'an d ; complete nbandott- 
ment’ ’ o f;. practices,;‘w|»ich re-̂  
strict competition among-1 h a-tn 
with respect;V%v.4h^:;3«^:«^«^^ 
price of farmers’ pulpw (^.” '
I t  indicates that farm pulp- 
wood prices, decided on, at meet­
ings of company representatives 
were not- always adhered to. But 
it concludes tiiat the record of 
company actions a f t e r  such 
meetings “ makes clear that, such 
prices were intended to be re­
garded'as actual maximum buy­
ing prices to the fullest extent 
possible.”
STUDY FURTHER STEPS 
Mr. Fulton, in a statement ac­
companying the report, said con­
sideration will be given to the
question of what further govern­
ment steps should be taken, 
Comniission hearings , w e r  e 
ield for two weeks last fall. fol- 
owing- a  report by anti-combines 
: nvestigator T. D.' MacDcniald.
His inquiry was begun after 
several members of the House of 
Gommons charged in 1955 that 
vmious “̂ ulp and paper compan­
ies were agreeing .on prices to be 
paid farm ers, ^ d  ̂  other < small 
imlpwood ;■ producers^;
p a n ie s . , ,  - - -  .
ifiig+'psatts' -'Ih':- the''bHcff-fixih§;" ar- 
rangemients.
The commission said," how­
ever, tliat there, was, “no signifi­
cant evidence” indicating partmi- 
pation by one o f; the 20 — Kim­
berly-Clark Corporation, of Can­
ada limited.
The commission said that.
to discuss the latest proposal-put 
forth by city council and to hear 
reports on the meeting with Mr. 
Brown (deputy minister'of muni­
cipal affairs who was in Pentic­
ton last week, and that all Skaha 
Lake ratepayers be urgently re­
quested to attend.”
At council meeting. Aid. Geddes 
was hopeful that the latest con­
cession would be instrumental in 
resolving the dispute in which the 
ratepayers have •j'fought strenu­
ously to have'the .water extension 
financed either -"'out- .-of general 
revenue or under," a self-liquidat­
ing waterworks policy with, a 
frontage tax levied on all prop­
erties a'b u 11 i n g water lines 
throughout the city.
Council’s position is that cur­
rent revenue is financially im̂ : 
possible and a self-liquidating 
policy requires careful investiga­
tion wherefore there is no alter­
native but local. improvement' fo r 
any water extension in the city 
this year.
Aid. Geddes said his commit­
tee had been approached by the 
Skaha Lake group and asked 
whether- the maximum frontage 
could be lowered; to around 100 
feet. He was -told that. 100 feet 
would be pretty Well'out of the 
question- but; council was willing 
to ■ negotiate. •
The offer orilSO feet maximum 
was then made.
OtTY PAYS MORE
"That would mean that the ,city 
would pay even , more than the 
two-thirds of the cost that ̂ it 
would, have contributed;Under the 
200 feet maximum policy,” objec­
ted Aid. Kendrick. .
Aid. P . . F. Eraut and i Aid. 
Geddes ’ replied that i the < conbesr 
Siqn, .'though?p’ gan* 
wpEttiwhUa'^rit^ to -be ' the
Uvmue’'to -  agreetneht.:’''’ Othet'
l ensions -would^benefit’ also.
the absence of public regula 
tions, farmers and' settlers “are 
entitled to sell their products un­
der' conditions of free.iCompetl- 
tion without interference, .from 
private restrictive arrangements 
of the nature disclosed by the 






CELIA FRANCA, founder and artistic director of the famous 
National Ballet of Canada, -arrived in Penticton by p lane -this 
morning in advance of the' main party of some. 75 which will 
reach this city plater today,, and which will present- two- perform­
ances here tomorrow undervthe^auspices of the Penticton Rotary.
Club! Miss. Franca (above) was welcomed at the airport?, by, from 
left,: Alex Walton, president of • the, Penticton Board of Trade who 
is also bne-of the.fouhding directorspfithe National Ballet; A. -D. C. 
Washington," chairmjm of th e ; general committee arranging the 
performances here; and -Gi J..' Rowland^ president of the local 
Roteuy Club. ’ ' . ' ' *




of erijbymenl^ ' [
“I t  i's a'great!.experfenc,e.’V , 
>, S o , wrote - Bert Binnyi; critic' fq ir 
the Victoria Colonist,*; after the
irefiS^di^bop*8S".^at' the comi^ny •-“Rwfln.:ijaki»î LAct'--'rwo*’-̂ will- onen 
WiUsspbn' be^,appearing on the. Ed
m
Any further cut., in-, the' maxi­
mum . frontage, 'however, • would 
become .Van oppressi'veiburdeh on.,^ , . . . . .
city taxpayets as- a-whole,”- ®
was em&asized. . . ’ 'I  agree with ithe-new proposal the United Stat|es.
but only because of the health Celia Franca, internationally 
situation in the Skaha Lake Imown ballet star, arrived! in Pen- 
area,” said Aid. Elsie MacQeave. tiiston this morning,.the forerun- 
‘ 'We've made every ; concession ner.of; the .75 member, strongtoom- 
that could ’reasonably 'b e  expec- pany due . to play .tv/o perform-
ted just because we want to clear arices inrthe high sohoobauditpr-
up the worst contamination.
CAPE C A N A V E R A L ,  Fla. 
(AP)—The United States Navy’s 
latest Vanguard satelllle rocket 
roared off to a grand start Mon­
day night, but splashed into the
It was reported that the first 
two stages performed flawlessly 
this time.
The first Vanguard satellite 
second of three moons fired Into
Atlantic Ocean 1,500 miles later orbit—currently Is . circling the 
when it Sfizzlcd in flight. ‘ earth In an egg-shaped orbit.
A 20-lnoh sphere, equipped with That satellite is expected to re- 
dellcatc Instruments to study x-« main aloft for two centuries, 
rays shooting from the sun, is In Racing along In orbit with the 
the depths. But the navy says it navy moon are the U.S. Army’s 
did gain some Important Informa- two successful projects, the cylln- 
tion from the abortive flight. drlcal E x p l o r e r s  I and III, 
Conditions were just about per- launched Jnn. 31 and March 26, 
feet at the mlBstlo tost centre respcotlvcly. The two Sputniks 
centre when the sleek rocket which gave Russia an early load 
surged from Us launching pad at in the sotollUo race made the 
10:53 p.m. EDT, grhde In October and November
Tlioro was u brief pause, then of 1957| but since have dlslntc- 
the slim Vanguard took off with grated, 
a thunderous roar, It rose stead- The x-ray experiment, which 
lly, curved to a level path after the navy hoped would shod some 
10 seconds and streaked over the light on why solar flares lnto^ 
Atlantic. rupt short-wave communloallons
Thu navy reported 20 minutes and possibly cagso violent storms 
after the launching that the third on earth, apparently died with the 
stage of the vohlclo—powered by j Ill-fated rocket, 
a solid fuel proi)ollant—failed to 
Ignlto, Vanguard never came 
close to the 18,000-mlloB-nn-hour 
velocity ncccsHury to boost a sot 
cllltc into orbit,
NEW TROUBLE SPOT 
Through four previous firing's of 
tho tomporamonlal missile, the 
first and second stages, powered 
by liquid fuels, wore tho biggest 
navy heudachos.
ium* tomorrow.
Met .at the aii^ort by officials 
o f; Penticton - Rotary club, Miss 
Franca appeared* fresh, and rest­
ed after capacity houl^e perforin- 
ances in Victoria and * Vancouver. 
EUROPEAN STAR 
Here to dance the lead in “Win­
ter- Night,” ' Miss Franca' is 
former star af - Sadler Wells am 
other European .companies. 
Founder and director of the
Fined|300n 
Speeding Charge
Sullivan. TV:i'8how. “There have 
ieen^negotiations; and there, may 
be some more in the Tuture.*” ,
In the matinee performance to­
morrow the company wUl per­
form ' “Dances From Sleeping 
Beauty, ’ ’ 'I;<a Farruca^ ’ ’ “Dances 
from the Nutcracker Suite,’!. “Pas 
De Chance.’' and “Le C ar ''’v,
Lois Smith,'a“ dancer of ap - ai ; 
ing lyrical grace,” and 
first native-born prima ballerina; 
David’ Adams, a husky six-footer 
and leading male dancer; LUian 
Jarvis;, Angela Leigh; Earl Kraul 
pnd; Ray Moller wUl-be dancing 
here.
' The fun symphony orchestra is 
under 'the . dirfeotion '. of George 
Crum,, musical director. In addi­
tion, Reginald Godden, one of 
Canada’s most famous concert 
pianists,; a lso . will be with the 
company.Two of the ballets, Le 
Camaval and Winter Night, have 
been created to the music of well- 
known concertos, Schuman’s Car- 
naval and Rachmaninoff's Sec­
ond Pidno Concertos, respective­
ly.








■ Named Ganada’s'ch ief' ambas­
sadors- of culture,v'the. company 
made a triumphal 'tour of the 
United States.. -Their first desire 
on returning, to Canada was “to 
get’ some -sleep and ; smoke some 
Canadian cigarettes."
' In- San Francisco’'ahd '!ljos An­
geles the ballet, played to packed 
houses, and won critic approval 
wherever they performed. . Their 
U.S.' tour took them to 53 cities 
from Mianii to Walla Walla.- 
• Most critics expressed surprise 
th a t. anything so talented cpuld 
come'out. of Canada. ' ;
“ Americans expect' wheat and 
oibvfrom Canada, but they d''n't 
expect any culture,” Miss Franca 
has said.' “Our dancers - know 
they are representing Canada 
. . .  It’s corny but it’s true.?'
The balance of the company is 
expected in Penticton late this 
afternoon. This evening they will 
be entertained at a smorgasbord 
in the Prince Charles.
vthe ,-hew -city^,:^ 
!the4S.S;VSicamoos/was;chang^^
>M e^W  ^ a y  ;33- at'4:30; p.m<
TOe ch'ahge', recommended by 
the museum' committee, will 
allow-'inembers of "the local 
historical: ‘society -.to .attend « 
^meeting invOsoyoos on May 14, 
A further $600 is being allo­
cated for the museum project 
tjiis year but its spending will 
be under control of'the museuni 
committee. ' ’
OTTAWA CP) —  Th®
federal government today  
cancelled increases in rail** 
way and telephone rate® 
authorized by the board of 
transport commissioners.
The cabinet action cov­
ered a 3.6 per cent hike in 
railway freight rates and a 
three per cent boost for 
Bell Telephone Company 
of Canada in local and long 
distance phone charges in 
Ontario and Quebec.
The cabinet, however, ruled 
against eight provinces who had 
asked that a four per cent freight 
rate increase, put into effect Jan'.
1, 1957, also be cancelled.
The announcement also said 
the government has decided to di-- ; 
rect the transport board in future 
to disregard payments into tax ; 
equalization reserve, funds ?as ex- - 
penses in determining rates. "
A statement from Prime Min- ■ 
ister Diefenbaker’s office said 
this was done “because of the un.- 
certainty as to-whether and-wheii 
such reserves will need ''to ;bfe y  
drawn down for the payment of ;' ' 
taxes in future years and'the in* 
equity, of imposing upon pay* r |
ers at this time the full cost, of .2 
this distance and uncertain con- 
tigency,” k --
Had the increases g«me toto; ef-|2 
fect,' they would have meant about 
: ;12,500,000 to toe railways armu-1; 
ally and about !?10,36o;i)00 to: BeUg 
Telephone Company of ̂ Canadja in 
Ontario and Quebec.
The appealing provinces -^ âB 
iut Ontario! and Q u r te c ;^  had, !; 
argued that toe Your-per^ent in*,| 
crease; of January 1, 1957, -should j 
also be tosallowed becauseVhivthe sp i 
transport; board" decision!^toeh:-;iit 
had, taken ;mto-.account-,Mrailar.|!|| 
payment?; fio :toe rttof,' 
resprves. r!.‘
"2The' prime minister’s ' ^ t e m ^ | | |  
said, however, > that * the cabinet - 
“decided that; toe level of freight 
rates that went into, effect at that 
tiihej^iind Is noW-in 'effect, jwasi>;| 
justified bn btoeri}groundtti Jnclud-. 
ing the length of time it had been ,' !5 
in effect, before the petition was V 
made” two weeks.ago.; x ' , -
The cabinet has suspended - tha 
increases until May 1 pchding;tha 
appeals. '
Russia Raps ! 1”
NEHRU TO QUIT
Prime Minister Nehru today
Motorist Frank Lyons of Pen­
ticton was fined’$1̂0 and costs In 
police court Monday when he ad­
mitted exceeding the speed limit 
near Hope.
For ignoring a stop sign near 
Summcrland* Roy M. Gilbert of 
Summcrland was fined $10 and 
costs.
Daniel Eneas, of Penticton In
asked his Congress party to ap-idmn Reserve, was fined $20 and
prove hli retlroment from the 
office ho has held since the In* 
dlan Republic was created 11 
years ago, Ho told a meeting of 
the parly he has proposed his 
retirement to President Vrajen* 
dra Prasad.,Ho asked the party 
members for their guidance on a 
“final decision,”
costs for being intoxicated.
1 Would Have Looked Like 
An Idiot' Says Lady Docker
A ono*ton truck parked near 
tho homo of a West Bench resi­
dent burst into flames shortly 
before midnight Monday.
Tho owner, Ralph ]U. Sloan, and 
lis wlfo were preparing to retire 
or tho night when they spotted 
tlie fire.
Thief Breaks Into 
Couple's Car Here
Two hollday-sookors from tho I 
coast received a poor welcome to | 
tho OInnngnn today.
Mr. ond Mrs. Leslie Gllmour of I 
Richmond, B.C., found that a 
thief had visited Ihelr cor left 
overnight on a local hotel porking | 
lot.
Tiro culprit entered tho vehicle | 
tiy Coi'clng oiicu a .vlndow. Cloth­
ing and a camera were stolon.
Ponllcton (lolachmont RCMPI 
are Investigating tho Incident.
Tho hotel management In­
formed the Herald It was tho first I 
ilieft from a car on the parking! 
lot in two years.
LONDON (AP) -  Lady Nornh Docker, still fuming over her 
banishment from Monaco and the French Rlvlora, walked out 
Monday night on a British television show which she said would 
have “made mo look like un idiot.”
. The script gently spoofed the recent row millionaire Sir 
Bernard Docker and his wlfo had with tho dot-sized domain of « 
Prince Rainer III 6nd Princess Grace.
Rainier showed tho flamboyant British couple tho door by 
royal decree after Lady Dookop tore up a Monacan flag. Under 
a treaty, Franco then banned tho Dockers and their yacht from 
too French Riviera ns well. ' , , * '
Tho TV show was to consist of a qucstlon-and-nnswcr ex­
change between Interviewer Hughle Green ahd Lady Docker. 
Ninety minutes before the show time the blonde decided she 
didn't like tho script,' ,
Peering at It through her B2-year-old blue eyes at a night 
club later In tho evening, slie told a  reporter;
“They would have made me look like an Idiot. Look at this 
question, 'Now that you can't gamble at Monte CArlo, what are 
you going to do?'
. “I was supposed to answer, 'play football pools.* That would 
have made It seem that my only reason for going to*southem 




Tho fire brigade quickly extin­
guished tho blaze, cause of which 
s unkonwn.
Extensive damage was done to 
the truck,
Date Changed for 
Landscape Lecture
A change in the date of tho 
next lecture In tho UBC extension 
department series on landscape 
gardening w ar announced today.
The third lecture entitled “De­
sign for Living” will bo present- 
cd In, tho Hl{to School cafeteria 
on Thursday May 1 at 8 p.m;
Advance publicity stated tho 
lecture would be given Wednes* 
day night. '
Loolurcr Is Dr, J. W. NoUl, 
assistant professor of hortioul-, 
lure, associated director of the 
botnnicnl garden and supervisor 
of landscaping at toe University 
of' B.C.
Named Ambassador to France
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Pierre Dupuy, 51, Canadian ambassador 
to Italy, today was named ambasaador to Franco, succeeding 
Joan Desy, 65, who is retiring from tho diplomatic service, At 
the same time, tho external affairs departipont announced that 
H, F, Fonver, 56, ambassador to Denmark, has been appointed 
chief of protocol In Ottawa, succeeding J, A, McCordlck, who 
will got another appointment later.
Urges Ban on Nuclear Weapons
OSLO, Norway (AP) — Dr, Albert Schweitzer hn;  ̂ called 
upon tho United States, Russia and Britain to moot at tho sum­
mit to outlaw nuclear weapons. The 83-yoar-old winner of'the 
1932 Nobel peace prize said In a statement Issued Monday night 
that a nuolonr weapon ban would clear tho way for discussion 
of other disarmament quostions, ' .
Boys Critically Injured in Blast
TORONTO (CP) — Two boys were in critical condition in 
hospital today after an explosion which killed two of their com­
panions Monday night. Police believe tho blast in a 10-gallon 
can of paint thinner was caused when one of tho boys tossed 
a match near tho hlghly-lnflammablo liquid. Paul Starr, 13, 
and Richard Tustln, 9, suffered thlrd-dcgrcc burns. ,
. UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) 
The Soviet Union today, delivered 
a blistering attack on the United 
States plan for creation of an Arc­
tic inspection system to guard 
against ■ surprise attack.
Soviet delegate Arkady A. Sob­
olev declared Russia would not 
take part in negotiations pro- 
[xrsed by the United States. In­
stead,' he suggested that the 
whole question of safeguards 
against surprise attacks be left 
to a summit conference along 
with a long list of other prob- 
ems,
Sobolev addressed tho UN Se 
curlty Council after U.S. ambas 
sador Henry Cabot Lodge had np- 
rcalcd to the Soviet Union to 
rgrcc at least to discuss a 11m 
ted and cxpci;lmontnl system oi 
aerial and ground Inspection in 
tho Arotlo.
Tho Soviet dcicgalo charged 
that tho discussion us proposed 
by tho United States would lonvo 
tho Soviet Union aUmdlng alone 
against a g r o u p of countries 
linked to the United States by 
military nllinncos.
In Canada, Prime Minister 
Dlofonbakor today scorned 
Russian suggestion that Western 
proposals for Arotlo oorlal Inspec­
tion bo referred to a summit 
mooting.
“Thoro is no reason for that,” 
Mr, Dlefenbaker said when In 
formed that Russia made tho sug 
gcstlon at tho United Nations tp- 
day ns tho Security Council pro 
pared to inko up tho Western 





“Such inspection should 
wonderful step forward.
USSR thought things were tak- 
hg place in the polar regions 
that were - of such a : potential 
danger as to have a debate on 
them-In the Security Council last 
week.”
Rev. R. C. Gates 
Named Minister 
Oi United Church
A man who served as a bom« 
)or pilot in World War II will be ' 
tho new minister of Penticton * 
United Church. ^
Ho la the Rov. R. C. .Gates, , 
minister of tho United Church at 
Josper, Alta., for tho past five 
years.
Announcement that Mr. Gate® 
had accepted a call from Pentic­
ton was made by Mr. F, J. La- , 
cina, secretary of tho pastoral 
relations committee.
Ho succeeds tho Rev. Ernest 
Rands who on Easter Sunday 
announced that ho would bo leav­
ing to bocomo minister of St. Anp 
drow'B United Church, North Van- 
couvor,
Mr. Gatos Is married with five 
children. His eldest child* is in 
Grade 3 at school. >
Prior to his ministry In Josper, 
Mr. Gates served the church in 
tho Poaoo River country,
Mr, Gates Is familiar with thO 
Okanogan, having assisted dur­
ing the summer at the Christian 
Leadership Training School at 
Naramata.
'WE LOVE EACH OTHER'
'Woman, 85, Gets Husband, 29
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (A P )- 
“Wo love each other, and I ’m 
sure we'll bo happy."
With that emphatic remark, 85- 
ycar-old Mrs. James Baugh dis­
missed any and all rumors con­
cerning her marriage Monday to 
a 29-ycar-old handymnn-nowsboy 
who preferred her out of "all tiro 
pretty young girls he had ever 
seen,”
, She and her bgrly groom plan 
to rest.for a few days before ac­
cepting; a  Bloomington car deal­
er's of for to drive lliom to a 
honeymoon with her, niece in 
Johnston City,. Ill, Lator, it thoy 
can -arrange transportation, they 
hopo to accept, an Invitation to 
bo guests of a Miami Boach, 
Fla., hotel.
Tho marriage ceremony went 
off in relative qulpt. I t was-per­
formed three hours ahead of 
schedule, because Mayor Titomas 
L. Lemon refusdd to officiate bo- 
foro television cameras and "lurii 
it into a  force and a sideshow.”
The oouplo agreed to tho change 
in plans.
BRIDE SHAKY
Mrs. Baugh had to ■ tell tho 
mayor to speak a liltlo louder at 
times, ̂  ondf-nlthough she denied 
pho tvns nervons—her hand was 
shaking too much, to 'sign legal 
papers. Baugh scrawled a hasty 
signature, tlio only writing he 
lUlOWB.
A crowd of more than 200 per­
sons Jammed a hotel three hours 
later for a reception. Some
sneered and some smilcd-r-but 
they all applauded when the cou­
ple entered, A local station stag-, 
cd a llvo 15-minuto telecast of 
tlio rocoption,
Mrs, Baugh, who is a great­
grandmother and whose first hus­
band died four years ago, nearly 
touched off o riot when she cas­
ually flung her bridal bouquet 
over her shoulder Into tho crowd. 
She said she wouldn’t  need it 
again, as “this* is my last wed­
ding.’̂
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Union Strike May 
Continue in B.G.
VANCOUVER (CP) Reports 
here Monday night indicated that 
an eight-week strike of teamsters 
which has tied up heavy construc­
tion in British Columbia may con­
tinue.
Strike members of the Intema- 
. tional Brotherhood of Teamsters 
(Ind.) met Monday night to con­
sider terms of a provisional set- 
tlenient reached’ Sunday.
A union officials said later: ‘T 
wouldn’t count on a return to 
work.” He-asked' that his name 
noi'beiused.
- Union officials stressed to re­
porters that they had urged the 
strikers to accept the proposals. 
Results of a secret ballot held on 
the proposed settlement will not
' «v </ '/k
<■ y't i ¥
Veteran of Sea 
dombat. Rescues 
Dies on Course
INEW YORK (CP) -  Capt. Les 
lie F., Banyard, whose 50 years 
seafaring included hair-raising 
rescues and wartime combat, 
dĵ cd Monday on a Bermuda golf 
course.
iThe 64-year-old English - born 
skipper was in the news tlireo 
y |a rs  ago when he juggled his 
cruise ship Queen of Bermuda 
through towering seas to rescue 
id Newfoundland fishermen in 
the southern Atlantic. The fisher- 
njen described Capt. Banyard's 
manoeuvering as “heroic” and 
“Jerrific.”
''Capt. Banyard commanded 10 
cruise ships for the Furness lines 
during a 45-year period. He was 
the Canadian navy for five 
yeeurs as senior naval control and 
sfea transport officer for Halifax. 
tHe was made an officer of the 
Qlrd'e’r  of the British Empire in 
recognition of his ability to lay 
out ccsjjvoys an(  ̂ move them 
through the sub - infested North 
Atlantic. He entered the Cana­
dian navy as a  lieutenant-com­
mander and left in 1945 as a 
captain.
MOBOW CASTLE FIRE
’In 1935 he skippered a lifeboat 
crew from a cruise ship and 
^ d e d  it dangerously close to a 
burning vessel to pick up 34 sur­
vivors.' That was off Asbury 
^a rk , N.J., when the Morrow 
Castle caught • fire and went 
down.
’ In 1955, during hurricane-force 
/ winds, a Newfoundland fishing 
/ ^Cchooneir, loaded with salt, was 
^ in g  swamped by seas pear the 
i^rm uda coast when Capt, Ban- 
yard raced to the scene. The 
fishermen said they had virtually 
^iven up hope when.; they saWĵ /̂toe 
Bermuda Queen swayihg^to' ' ' '  
•ftemiin the storm, 
i. After, ticklish manoeuvring
be known until late today.
Some 300 teamsters walked out 
March 4 to back wage demands, 
and subsequent lockouts by the 
B.C. Heavy Construction Associa­
tion closed an estimated $120,000,- 
000 worth of construction. yVn- 
other 3,000 building grades em­
ployees have been honoring team­
ster picket lines.
TERMS STILL SECRET 
Terms' of the proposed settle­
ment have not been released, al­
though reports said they repre­
sent the same total of 40 cents in 
hourly increases originally of­
fered by the employers. The 
teamsters wanted 53 cents an 
hour, plus heavy fringe benefits, 
as recommended , by a concilia­
tion board. Present wages range 
from $1.78 to $2.32. , '
Reports from the union meet 
ing Monday night said the team 
sters were told they “must 
reckon on being out for at least 
another six weeks” if they re­
jected the settlement proposal.
Ballots will not be counted un­
til all union men have voted. In­
cluding those at remote projects. 
Arrangements have been made 
to have all results here by late 
today.
•U \







LONDON (AP) — There evi­
dently is wide sentimient in Brit­
ain for stopping H-bomb tests.
The Labor party favors halting 
tests and claims an overwhelm­
ing majority of the people back 
their plea.
The Conservative government 
has been uiiwilling to discontinue 
testing. Its ministers say the 
dangers to future generations 
are non-existent, at this point.
.....................
'fitvjfs 7o>î 0/' iJJtin m o m  ‘
Toilet Water Spray Mist by Houbigant
Chantilly ,  SO
Quelques Fleurs 9  ra '
Acquaintance Slae .......................................... . , & bU*I
In The New Atomizer Bottle
Crepe de Chine Cologne
Bottled and shipped from France
CHANEL Ho. 5
5.C0 6 .GC 12.50
'Shop this page for delightful Mother’s Day sur­
prises . . . sure ways to make her, eyes light up 
with happiness. Make your selection now . . . 
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in d  'the
were yanked to safety 
Schooner disappeared.
Wim$146.000
These are but a,, few items you cain choose from. 
We have a  wide array of perfumes from !$1 to. $12.
 ̂ NEW YORK '(AP)—Elfrida von 
J^ardrpff, an elfin brunette with 
a head-stuffed with facts, won 
$146,000 ’ Monday night and sur 
passed Charles van Doren as the 
fop money-winner on the Twenty- 
One television quiz show,
’ Elfrlda picked up $31,500 to add 
io her previous -winnings by de­
feating Joseph Morrison, associ­
ate professor of journalism at
S ie University of North Carolina.
er score was 21-0.
 ̂ Van.Ddren, a4itoiumbia Univer­
sity. instructor, won $129,000 on 
tiie NBC show last year.
• Van Doren was surpassed by 
lj.:year^ld. Robert Strom, a sci­
ence wizard from the Bronx, who 
won $192,000 on The $64,000 Ques­
tion, a giveaway program on the 
CBS network.
Strom added to these record 
winnings by appearing on another 
show,' The $64,000 Challenge, 
bringing his grand total to $224 
000.
If you look for spontaneous 
comment on the issue in pubs  ̂
barber shops, fcafes, you’ll hear 
people talking of other things. ' 
But if you ask, you may get an 
answer like this, from a war vet­
eran who works as a hotel 
porter:
I don’t think we ought to keep 
on vrith the tests. They definitely 
increase •radiation — and that’s 
bad no matter how small it is. 
But we ought to keep the bomb 
•just in case.” ..
PRESS COMMENT 
Newspapers range -over a va­
riety of opinions.
Says The Times, which ususdly 
supports the government:
“With other countries planning 
to enter the atomic race, the 
sooner some check is applied th^ 
better. Washington and London 
could at least say that if their 
next tests are successful they will 
call a halt either indefinitely or 
for some specified period.”
The Labor '- supporting Daily 
Mirror printed a  . Page 1 “call to 
Macmillan for action.”
“Suspend Britain’s H tests,” 
The Mirror demanded. “Ground 
the H-bombers flying over' this 
country. Delay building missile 
sites in Britain until summit 
talks have taken place.”
65 LETTERS 
In a small booklet, The Time's 
reprints 65 leUers to the editor 
from students, clerics, business­
men, philosophers' and scientists 
offering the widfest range of op­
posing viewpoints.
“Better by far the Kremlin 
than the crematorium.”
“Is the ultimate horror of nuc- 
ear wartarp the shield or the 
scourge of mankind?” ,. , -
®  M oirs Smiles ’n Chuckles
96c to 3,50
-® R'owntrees
S m ile s ’ ri: C huckles- '
G ift Boxed .......3.75
WELSH’S CHOCOLATES
,1 lb. 1.75'We are exclusive agents in Pen­ticton for, this quality chocolate.,, 
.Gift Mother on May 11 with a 
box.

























Hexf to Cintdian Dank of Commoree
4 l 9  M a in  Street
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For Doctor in 
Nurse's Slaying
NEW YORK (AI‘)> A Fllliiino 
doctor, vvanlod In Iho huielior 
knlto slaying of a blonde Brook 
l,vn'nurse, wont to St. Pnlrlck's., 
Cathedral S u n d a y  night and! ' '’i'9'i
OTTAWA (CP) — A board of 
inquiry has been unable to deter­
mine why a Trans-Canada Air 
Lines plane was flying low enough 
to crash into Mount Slessc, B.C., 
Dec. 9,1056, All 62 persons aboard 
wore killed,
The transport dopuriment Mon­
day mmlo public the report of 
the board of Inquiry. This report 
said at one point:
"It wits not possible to deter- 
mine why the aircraft was at an 
nlUtudo low enough for It to strike 
Mount .Slessc but there la a high 
degree of prohahlllty that the air- 
craft, while flying on throe on 
gines, eneounlorod ollhor sovoro 
Icing, turhulonco, stihsldoncc or 
a comhiitntlon of all three, or suf- 
spine other difficulty of
askbd a priest to hoar his con- a sudden or dire nature that 
fnsslon,.police say, |>l'o «row were unnhlo to com-
The priest, whose name was hiupiciilo with an.y agency or to 
not given, agreed and went 'h® h'Tcrntt,
get his ceremonial stole. When hc!"0jf!'''
returned, the doctor had fled.
A 15-stato alarm is out lor Dr. 
Rodrigo L. Snrmicnto, 38, in the 
killing Saturday of nltracllvo 33- 
,ycar-bld Margaret Knhak.
The report said the two pilots 
were experienced and the piano 
waJi sntcly loaded and fuelled.
The crew had been- given 
wealher briefing before the flight
Police said the priest told themi?’’ '̂ wont,her encountered was as 
Snrmlonto enmo to the enthod a fact borne out by
rnl at 10:,30 p.m, Sunday itnd 
said: “Father, I’m In groat I TCA North .Star, bound for 
iroulilo. I want to go lu conies- Calgary from Vancouver, dcvcl
slon,”
Me showed the priest a news­
paper that carried his picture 
above the story of the murder 
and said, “1 am that man.” 
Earlier, police disclosed that 
.Sarmlento, enraged at the break­
up of his Tomonco with Miss Ka-
hiik, had threatened her nml 
trailed her by car for throe weeks 
before she was killed.
The final blow to the romance 
apparently came when Miss Ka- 
l'iri|{ dlscinverod ftarmlenlo hml 
lied about nn annulment of his 
marriage. He has a wife and four 
(.-.hlldrcn in the Philippines.
oped fire In one engine at 7 p, m. 
about nn hour after takeoff.
The crow shut down the engine 
and roporlod they were turning 
around and descending lowarc 
Abbotsford, cost of Vancouver, 
They wore in contact with air 
traffic control concerning the 
course they would follow .fust be 
fore the crash occurred.
The wreckage was pot found 
until May 12 last yeui’.
afterUlp Van Winkle awoke 
his twenty-yeor snooze.
"Will you please ring that num 
her again, operator?" ho begeed
S p ec ia l m o r tm eh ta  o f  a ll her favoriUfS,
W.R.CIIANNA Shaws Candies
2 5 9  M a in  St.' LTD. Phone 2 9 3 2
^ e w e l l e r d '?r'
270 Main Street Phone 3098 1 >0 expressive  




appropriate on so many ocoaiiona is the 
graoious gesture of sending flowers. Beauth 







W iitgw ond, noyal 
and  AyiiNliiy. A 
(tomiilelo d inner Norvloa l i  
hy  minh fammiii l u m i i  «» 
priced .from
$10.00 to $200.00 rLATWARE and HOLLOWARE
'lie





f lt lw a r*  nml hollowaro from  w hich 
rriccil from $1.00




S«v«n np«ii stock  p M tarn i o f the  
m o lt h io u U fn l„» n d  dclICBlo c ry iln l  
I h i t  wilt b« th« pride of ony m other 
w ho l i  th« recip ien t,





Priced from $0 per >/i dozen. Streets Seed & Florist Shop
2 6 2  M a in  Street .  Phone 3 8 0 5
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School Petition
Not Sufficient
Plans loi’ construction of a five • were not property owners.
sclwoT for mentally retarded on 
Kiwanis Park, Edmonton Avenue, 
may be delayed somewhat with 
the report to city council last 
night that a petition indicating no 
objection to the project from sur­
rounding properly owners, did not 
have the required 70 per cent 
majority.
City Clerk H. G. Andrew said 
there were 51 persons owning 
property within 250 feet of'the 
proposed sitel To have the mini­
mum 70 per cent approval, the 
petition must be signed by at 
least 36 of these-persons, Mr. 
Andrew reported.
The petition received by city 
council last , week was signed by 
29 percent but of these, nine were 
outside the. 250-foot radius and
This meant that only 15 of the 
29 signatures were effective..
A complete list of the property 
owners concerned will- be' made 
available to the society for men­
tally retarded for further circula­
tion of the petition,
A letter from the society asking 
whether city council.has- made 
any decision on possible financial 
assistance of 52,000 towards con­
struction of the schooli was re­
ferred to the finance committee 
for recommendation.
Penticton Kinsmen announced 
last week that they would under­
take construction of the school to 
nrovide accommodation for about 
15 pupils. The school is presently 
lioused in temporary quarters in 
the United Church basement.
Port of 
To be Main Street
The northerly portion of Lake­
side Road in Penticton’s Skaha 
Lake area will be renamed Main 
Street, city council agreed last 
night.
Aid. A. C. Kendrick drew 
chuckles around council table 
when he quipped that some might 
think the reason for the renaming 
was “to change John Horton’s 
address.” Mr. Horton, leader of 
the fight by Skaha Lake rate­
payers against the city’s domes- 
ticiwater plans for the area, lives 
on the section of street that is to 
be renamed;
The renaming will affect only 
that portion of the street between 
the blinker lights and South Beach 
Drive. Remainder of the street 
southward from this point ^  
continue to be called Lakeside 
Eoad.
ELIMINATE CONFUSION 
Aid. Elsie MacCleaye said the 
renaming would eliminate much 
confusion from the fact that the 
two streets joining at the blinker 
lights are now called Skaha Lake 
Road and Lakeside Road. Com­
pounding, the confusion, she said, 
the • present Lakeside Road , does 
not come anywhere near a lake 
for, almost a mile from the blin­
ker lights.
Aid. P. F. Eraut agreed; noting 
that this portion of street, used 
to be called Main Street many 
years ago. Aid. H. M. Geddes; 
however, thought nothing would 
be ■ g a in ^ . by the. change.
To which Ald. P. E . Pauls com­
mented that although he didn’t 
like- to. change either, it was 
easier to chainge now. with 15 or 
so 'Addresses than some time later 
when the street had -around ,75 
addresses..
PARKVIEW UNCHANGED 
A second proposal that Park­
view Street be renamed Skaha 
Lake Road, was rejected, since 
the remainder of Highway 97 from 
the present Parkview intersection 
to the bridge at the city limits, 
is now called part of Skaha Lake 
Road.
The remainder will be part of a 
new street naming by-law that is 
being prepared, 
t Referred to the street naming 






a suggestion from the owners of 
the. Bowsfield-Schell subdivision 
that the north-south street through 
their property be named Franklin 
Drive since tlie subdivision is be­
ing named-Franklin Heights. Aid. 
A. C. Kendrick pointed, out that 
this street will b,e ® continuation 
of Hull Street when the new north- 
south tlirougmroutc in the Carmi- 
Duncan Avenues area, has been 
completed.
A by-law ratifying the fire pro­
tection . agreement between. Pen­
ticton city council -.and West 
Bench Irrigation District in which 
the coverage area; was.extended 
to include. the, addition . to. 'the
B^duced Area Probable 
New Sewage Distiict in
Area of tlie 'new sewerage di­
strict being planned in Penticton 
will probably; be somewhat small­
er than originally proposed, said 
Aid. P. E. Pauls, special sewage 
committee, chairman,, at city 
council meetmg-last night.
Aid. Pauls said • some parts,' of
the, area originally--outlined, do 
not.-haVe a pressing,, need for 
sewers and would prove expen­
sive locations for them wherefore 
these areas will probably be left 
out for the time being, in -ahi'ef­
fort *lo bring the total cost down.
Preliminary; figures on cost of
Penticton city couqcU is asking 
the Board of Transport Commis­
sioners to make anotheT survey 
of traffic hazards at railway 
crossings in the city to determine 
whether safety warning • devices 
are not warranted.
The action follows receipt of a 
letter from the Naramata Board 
of Trade l a s t ‘night suggesting 
that action should be taken ;to 
have “wig-wag” signals installed 
at the railway crossings on Van­
couver and Eckhardt Avenues at 
least.
The letter said a warning.de­
vice was particularly needed at 
the Vancouver Avenue crossing 
because “city street lights con­
fuse motorists approacliing from 
the west side.’’ ' -
been made by the transport board 
on the need for warning devices 
but conditions did not meet the 
standard requirements for wig­
wag installation and railway traf­
fic was decreasing each year.
Council members felt, however, 
that volume railway traffic has 
little to do with the hazards be­
cause it takes only one train to 
hit a car. It was then decided to 
ask the board for another survey.
Aid. A. C. Kendrick felt the 
crossing on Gamble Street was 
more hazardous than any other 
in the city 
City Clerk H. G. Andrew point­
ed out that the city i.s quite free 
to install wig-wag signals on its 
own at a cost of about 56,000 per 
signal plus fairly heavy main­
tenance. costs. Normally the cost
the sewer installation, are now 
being prepared, and should be 
ready'in about two weeks time, 
Aid. Pauls added.
,On his rfcommendation, the 
city assessor is being asked to 
prepare figures on assessment 
values within the proposed area 
which: win then be related to the 
estimated overall cost to deter­
mine what individual household 
levies might be.
GOVERNMENT BACKING?
'The .provincial government is 
also ; being ‘ asked' whether the 
special' legislation which autiior- 
ized the. first sewage district in 
the city;, would be available for 
the proposed new area and 
whether government backing was 
available on loans to finance the 
project. .
Aid.' Pauls added that costs are 
to be kept as low as possible 
so as not to "make too niuch 
impact on the city’s per capita 
debt nor too big a dent in the 
city’s borrowing power.’’
The project, as presently pro­
posed, would set up a new sevy- 
age area extending south to Ellis- ■ ■ 
Creek, with sewage' disposal at--.- 
a plant to be built on property > 
immediately west of Okanagan-;.; 
River below the West Bench, re-v j ' 
ccntly purchased from;; H. G; 
Rudd.  ̂ .
Mayor C. E. Oliver, who had'-? 
apparently forgotten that the site. » 
had been purchased, suggested"? 
there might be a better one on 
city property near the Fairview- 
Road cannery. Aid. Pauls then >? 
pointed out that the proposed site 
was purchased on recommenda^ 
tion of Dr. Stanley, a highly qual-,:, 
ified consulting engineer from Ed- * ■ 
monton. "We should use his ad-.t; 
vice unless someone can prove - 
î ’s wrong,” Aid. Pauls said.. ,,
Aid. A. C. Kendrick suggested 
the new sewers should be instal-' 
led in lanes rather than streets 
and was, told that this has been 
city policy for some time whcre^ 
possible. . 'r
Aid. F. P. McPherson pointed is shared by the railway and fed- 




Penticton city council sported 
I a figurative >‘red face” last night.
A letter was received from'-Mrs; 
IR. W. Geldreich, 16UHath Avenue, 
tasking that same action be taken 
I to have weeds'removed from ?a 
1 vacant lot at 151 Huth Avenue, 
Council was all set to ask the
* 'I A
- C Uac VXnC aaillUXl , U; • u«s  ̂ * •, • ' ... i t 4-tim l oa cui u ocw Liic
subdivision opened last year,, was Drifting across the calm waters Lake inspector enforce the
eiven first three readings by manipulates a load o£ freight cars ® — control bylaw and have the
'sight throughout the year, tug and barge become weU k n o w n , t o r e m o v e d  when someonegiven first three
® m der^^ terrn f of the bv-law. |th5usands during the summer season, 
West Bench residents vvill pay 
taxes for their annual charge at 
a rate equivalent to the number 
of mills charged .for! fire .protec­
tion in the city. .This is set yearly 
in accordance with the fire de 
paiteen t’s budget.
Extension of the protection, area 
is a  temporary measure until a 
local area for fire protection and
askied who the owner of the lot 
Iwas. ; i
‘I  ? think that lot; is owned by 
I the city,” the city clerk replied. 
There was. a  burst of laughter 
lat thevirony of jthe situation,' and 
I then " council i . asked the i superin- 
1 tendent' of works ‘to take ,‘fappro-. 
priate action”’;;
.. ................................... .................... ............... .. Plans for construction of a fed- lthe fire hall between t h e -  l a n e  r . ™ s  e x ^
zoning can be established.'vThe eral - building in Penticton • are Winnipeg Street mcludmg a
city’s application . for- .such, an p^euy much aUve, city coun-ll°*’ presently vacant. - -------
area, to include the .West BenchLij: learned last night.
Plans Still Alive 
Fot Federal Bldg.





city further word had been received
on the plans. H. G. Andrew, city 
clerk,: said the district post office 
architect- at- Vancouver had: ob­
tained three copies each of the 
city’s . buildingj'code .and- zoning 
bylaw about a vveek ago and in­
dicated that planning was still 
going ahead.
A report I on a; committee meet- Aid. Eraut suggested that the 
ing that discussed matters per- city should be willmg to ^mmd 
taining to administration of jus- its- regulations in any way that




A petition 'for a  sidewalk on the
weed control request .came up cm 
the agenda. Mrs. . M. A. .Van 
Camp, 273 Orchard Avenue, wrote 
to say that weeds, pe^cularly 
couch grass, in 'a  lame "along the 
fence on the west side of her 
property, were making, i t ; impps-r 
sible for her to ha,ye "a-decent 
garden.” She a sk ^ . th a t; councti 
pay costs of /.having the ft couch 
grass spray^ftvrith'Waste oU.
’The alderineh'; at first noted 
that weed contyol ialcmg thorough-: 
fares was' the responsibility of 
the adjoinuig' propierty owner or 
occupierVaccording '̂ jto city by- 
,aw. ,z,
Ald.,<P; ;P. MePhersem, however, 
recalled.thal: one;lane-he‘ knew.of 
lad befen improperty? graded mak­
ing weed 'control’f.more /difficult 
and suggested that 'this could be 
true in the case = before -' council’s 
attention. - '
The superintend^t / oC;v.'works 




Aluminium .........................  2614
Atlas Steel 17
Bank of M ontreal........ 42U
Bell ..................................... 4Uii
B.A. Oil ............................  36>/«
B.C. Forest .......................  10
B. C. Power .............. 38
Canada Cement ................. 30
Can, Breweries................  '29U
C. P.Ri 24*̂
Can. Vickers ............    25%
Cons, M, & S....................... 17
Dist.. Seajsram ...........   26%
Dorn. .Steel.........................  10
Dom. Tar ..............    12%
Great Lakes Paper . . . . . . .  28%
Gypsum L. & A, . . . . . . . . . .  35
Home Oir "A” ..................  15
llucison M. & S...................  41%
Imp, Oil . . . . . . . . . . . I . . . . . .  40%
Int, Nickel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  69%
MacMillan .........................  25<!L
Maase.v»Harrls ................... 7%
McColl ...............................  51
Norandn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  38%
Powell River • ..• •••• ..• • .. 20%
Price Bros. 37%
Royal Bank .................   57%
Shawlnigan 25%




Ford of Can........... ............
M. A 0 ................................
Traders Fin.................* ..... 36%
. ............................................. 49 V4
Union Gas ........................   78%
5IINE8 Price
Cons, Denison ....................  14%
Gunnar 16%
Sherrltt 4,00
.Steep Rock ...............    9.05
Pacific N ickel........................... 60
Sheep Creek . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .30
OILS Price
•Con. Del R io ......................  7.10
F, 8t, John . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.75
Pne. Pete ........................... 16%
United nil ........................... 1.82
Van T o r ..............................  1.20
MI.SCELLANEOUS Price
Alhfti'la Dl.sti . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l ,3ii
Can. Collcrlcs ................... 4.25
Cap. Estates . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.2ti
In. Nat. Gas ......................  5.75
Sun "A” I . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9.2.5
Woodwards .....................   1L50
tice in Penticton, as well-as mip- 
utes of a recent parks commis­
sion meeting, were denied to 
press and radio; representatives 
at last night’s city council meet­
ing., ■
A number of matters were also 
referred to, a committee meeting 
of ^ e  whole 'council this morn­
ing which press and radio repre­
sentatives were not allowed to at­
tend. This morning’s meeting 
was called last week primarily to 
finalize the 1958 budget as much 
as possible.
Tlie committee meeting report, 
council members aaid, had not 
been intended to, come before 
council. The report was then 
withdrawn from the agenda.
Copies of the parks commis­
sion minutes, however, were in 
the hands of each council mem­
ber but there were none for the 
publicity agencies. When the re- 
lorters asked for copies, Aid. P. 
E. Pauls, parks committee chair­
man, said he would, discuss the 
matters with commission mem­
bers this week.
Items referred to the commit­
tee meeting this morning, were: 
What representation t h e r e  
would be from council to. the 
quarterly meeting of the Okan­
agan Valley Municipal Associa­
tion at Merritt, May 8.
Price to be charged for copies 
of the historical booklet being 
printed for the Jubllee-Centcnnlol 
oclebrations.
.Suggestion that a photographer 
be engaged to take pictures for 
n pictorial record of Jubilee-Cen­
tennial Week events. May 12-18.
might help the project. "We don’t 
want to hinder them in any way,” 
he emphasized.
Council approved a motion by 
Aid. H. M. Geddes that the-dis­
trict architect be advised the 
city was willing to help in any 
way possible.
Penticton c i t y  c o u n c i l  i s  m a k - ; .  W®st side of Young_ Street, _r^^
ing new  efforts to  acquire land by city;,;Council la s t  Avegc
for opening of a lane betw een
Moose Jaw and Timmins street, ® ®®™™*̂ ®® nieeting of
following receipt of a ' petition ®otincil,as a  whole.
last night, signed by 11 property CouAcil last night approved ex­
owners in the area. penditure of about 5400 for roac
Holding up the deal.ilt was not- development on the old portion 
ed, was lack of access through of Granby Avenue immediately 
one unsubdivided lot.'held under west of Main Street, 
the Veterans’ Land Administra- Tender'of Hunt Motors, lowest 
tion. City Clerk H. . G. -Amdrew of several received, was accep- 
said VLA had been asked to ted > fo r ‘supply of a new, dump 
either dedicate, a strip" or grant truck for'the board of works de-. 
an easement for lane purposes partment. . 
but no reply had yet been receiv- Replacement of the water main 
ed. • ' ' -
A follow-up request is being
Site proposed for the federal sent, noting there is some-urg- 
building is in the block north of cncy in the matter.
COUNCIL BRIEFS
O rillia  Street 
Power Line Okayed
Power Is* to He Instnlled on Or- 
lllln Street el en approxlmnte 
cost of 5650.
A recommendation to this ef­
fect from Penticton city coun- 
oll's electric light commlltce, was 
approved by council.last night.
Lighting on James Street will 
bo provided as is plaqncd for 
next year.
Cooper & Gibbnrd, lowest of 
two tenderers, were awarded the 
contract for replacing Installa­
tions to the hospital and Cormi 
Avenue school with 8,000 volt sys­
tems.
The Grade 11 E  Social Studies 
class at Penticton High School 
sat in on deliberations of city 
council last night, the experience 
supplementing their studies on 
government — federal, provincial 
and municipal. Patrick Grant of 
the teaching staff who acoompan 
led the students, said he was sure 
they had gained much practical 
knowledge.
PETITION RE CURB
A petition signed by 12 resi­
dents of Redlands Rond expressed 
willingness to bear costs of con­
structing an asphalt curbing proi 
vldlng cost does not exceed 30 
cents per lineal foot and main­
tenance costs. arc borne by Uio 
city.
SURVEY OFFERED
Referred to the administration 
commlltco was an offer from 
Stevenson and Kellog, consulting 
management engineers, to make 
a follow-up survey of the city's 
administration aupplcmentary to 
the survey In 1952 and the organi­
zational, procedural and budgets 
ary work the following year. ’The 
follow-up survey, to cost no more 
than 51,000, would determine if 
"progress is being continued In 
the right direction" and would 
produce "additional suggestions 
in the light of changing condi­
tions.”
the Jubilee-Centennial, pavilion, 
was referred to the parks com­
mission for recommendation.
on ' Bennett' Avenue and Manito­
ba.Stree,t is to be carried out. im­
mediately, it was also decided.
A traffic committee recom' 
mendation; w as ' accepted author­
izing g ; HiU of the traffic depart­
ment, to check -parking meters 
for violations and serve notices 
to offenders.
A junior clerk to the city as­
sessor is to be hired as soon as 
possible.. If applicant is a grade 
12 or: 13 high school student, sal­
ary will be $180.20 per month for 
the probationary p e r i o d  andPARKING PBOHIBITBD
An amendment to the traffic 1 $185.90 thereafter until reviewed 
by-law which will extend the 3 if the person engaged Ijas, had 
a.m. to 6:30 a.m. parking ban to experience, salary will be deter* 
all city streets with curbs and mined by the administration corn- 
gutters in the downtown area, mlttce, »
was approved by council. The 
ban, currently In effect* on all 
of lhc.so streets except fhose wlfli| 
newer curb and gutter improve­
ments, is to permit street clean­
ing.
jUBILEE-CENTENNIAL BURDINO
Built in Rotary Park to commemorate Penticton’s Golden
Jubilee and B.C.’s Centennial-Year.' - »
L&St Osil* a a s
JOIN IN THE JUBIIEE filFT 
TO BUR CITY
Pentkfon Citizens A re Asked To Contrifeiute 
$15 ,0 00  To This V a lu a b le  Com m unity Assets
ALL D O N O R S W ILL BE RECORDED IN
The Birthday Book
c ,  ,  a -permanent reminder, kept in the Lakeshore Pavilion to 
record public spirited citizens of Penticton in the year 1958..
T-
THE VALUE
1. A point of pride; A beauti-/ 
ful building In a  beautiful 
• setting.
.2; Of service .to all: For sum­
mer. bathers, -community 
group, meetings, dancers, 
teas, ' dinners, all year- 
round.
THE PINANCINO
1. B.O. Centennial Fund! " , 
Provincial grant . .  $7,800 
Matched by city . .  $7,500
2. Other city fundst 
Golden Jubilee . . .•  $18,000 
For Bathhouse .. * $11,800;
8. Citizens’ personal
contrlbutldns  .......$18,000“
Total .................... $58,000 .
' O ver $ 7 ,000  Is S till Required  
MAKE YO UR D O N A TIO N  N O W  AT 
A N Y  LOCAL BANK
f • • .
This ad is inserted by the Penticton'Jubilee-Centennial Society, 




Henry J. Meyerhoff, of Pcntlc-
VANCOUVER
LEASE WANTED 
The oily clerk was Instructed
to Investigate poBslblllly of leas- .......  ̂ ____
Ing land near the West Bench ton, whoso Croaoont Shows have 
subdivision around the city’s played In Canada for the past 50 
gravel pit, which the lands do- years, will present an entirely 
partment had previously advised new clrcui-oamlval show to 
wai not for sale at present. | Penticton audiences all next
.week under iponBorshlp of the 
RARGAIN IN HOSE Pcntlclon Gyro Club.
Aid. H. M. Geddes, fire com- Mr, Meyerhoff first showed hlf 
mlttee chairman, said the hose productions here^ In 1934. This 
rooontly purchased from ihe
Kelowna bridge oontraotors, was ’‘^he new show, costing some 
delivered now and had been te s t -$50,000, Includes acts from Ha- 
Vd by Ihe (Ire department. The wall,, Vancouver, Florida and 
tests showed tlie city had obtain- Arizona, 
ed "a very good buy,” Aid. Gedu It will be staged .on the grounds 
des said. The hose, used about a across from the S.S. Slcamous 
month, was purchased at aboiitlfrom next Monday to Saturday, 
half the price of now hose. inoluslve.
PER5IISSION FOR RAI^FLE
Penticton Gyrtrttes received 
council permission to hold a 
rnfflo subject, to all requlrcmonta 
of the criminal code.
FUN!
CARETAKER’S JOB
Application from E. C. KIrkby 
for the position of enrotnkor at
EARLY NEWS PICTURES 
Picture newspapers, and maga­
zines are a fairly recent, develop­
ment, but the Book of Knowledge 
relates that' even in the 18th cen­
tury separate prints of notable 
events and personalities were 
enormously i>oi>ular. HogarUi did 
very well on them. When Lord 
I;ovnt, a notorious criminal, was 
on his way to the gallows, Ho­
garth made an engraving of him 
which brought the 'artis t about 
$250 a week~for a very long time 
aflenvardi.
THE MUSK-OX
The qunlnt-looking creature, the 
musk-ox, was once a common 
sight in most parts of Europe and 
the central parts of America. But 
that was during the Great Ice 
Age, Tliey ui‘o found now In the 
treeless tundra of the north, in 
Groonlantl and northern Canada, 
There were some in Alaska, but 
they were killed off, Recently 
some wore Imported from Green­
land, and they seem to be doing 
well.
FUN! FUN!
May 5lh To lOlli 
6 • RIDES - 6 
25 - ATTRACTIONS - 2 6
O K A N A G A N  LAKESHORE
(Across From T h t Sicamoui)
True to Crescent ShoW Policy no  roeketi -  C leon fun . 
Auopico* Tho G yro  C lub.




$ 5 . 6 5
RETURN
SPECIAL W EEKEND FARE AGES 5  T O  I I
I
i:
Children under 5 eccompenled by en adull trevel 
free. And Greyhound travel It  fun for kiddlai, eon-* 
vanlant for paronli. Chooio from 4  tr ip i dally • • . 






LEAVE W H E N  Y O U  W IS H
For fu ll Inform tllon contact the Bui Depof 
3 35  M artin , Penticton, Telophone 2 6 0 6 , , , 
or toe your local Greyhound Agont er In -  
dipondeni Travol Agont.
G r e u h u m d
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OTTJLWIL REPORT
St Laurent For 
The
Ready for the Biggdst Drive
One thing about the Red Cross 
blood donor officials in Penticton — 
they are ambitious.
Kelowna started out the Spring 
clinics by collecting 1,223 pints of the 
precious fluid. Vernon followed with a 
resounding 1,305. And Penticton looked 
at the figures from both cities and said; 
“We’ll raise 1,400 pints on May 6-7-8.” 
And we believe they will.
A1 Ante, the present chairman of 
the drive, is proving as prodigious a 
worker as past chairmen have been. 
Confident in the ability of the city to 
respond to so earnest a plea as that 
from the blood clinic, Mr, Ante has no 
doubts at all that his quota will be 
raised. In fact he appears quite sur­
prised if you suggest that 1,400 bottles 
of blood is a lot.
This is all to the good, of course.
for there can be no doubt at all that 
every drop from every bottle will be 
needed. We wish it could be otherwise, 
but, alas., in the present, headlong rusb 
of society we provide our hospitals and 
oiir doctors with ever growing prob­
lems.., , .... . . .... ....
Apart from any other reason, we 
can think of no greater gift to offer 
our fellow man than that of life when 
life seems ready to end. Ahd the blood 
we give at clinics.can do just that.
There are some who say it is wrong 
to give or to take blood vfrom another 
human being because blood is the life 
of the body; If it be wrong to extend a 
helping hand to .,a .suffering human, or 
if it be wrong to help to restore life, 
then we commit our wrong most gladly.
But, somehow, we think a work of 
mercy will always be approved.
/
By PA1BICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
C-ri
First Thrill of Memories
The first special event to mark our 
centennial celebrations takes place to­
morrow when the National Ballet of 
Canada takes the stage in the High 
School Auditorium.
• It never ceases to amaze us how, in 
a country the size of Canada, first class 
artists find their way into such small 
cities as Penticton, And we ‘are small 
when it comes to performances by the 
National Ballet.
> But, here they are. Dancers and 
musicians who have played in many of 
the great cities across the United States 
and Canada, coming to Penticton for a 
6ne day, two-performance stand.
For those who have never seen a 
first class ballet company perform, here
^ U S s
is thie .chance ,of a lifetime. And'for 
those who have Ipved ballet long arid 
watched its majesty and phantasy over 
many years, for,them the memories . . .
Of London on a foggy:, riight  ̂ .Of 
Prague, of Paris, Berlin or Belgrade,
Wherever it "'was they used 'to call 
home the magic of ballet w ill take them 
back to the times they once loved when 
the world seemed a saner, safer place 
than it is today. ... .
;  To' M  % t?iy Clob :we•Jive^
appreciation taking the ^ n ie  and jto  becom e.„a, silver  fairyland as







trouble to bring ys the best the theatre 
can offer. And to the ballet we give 
thanks . f o r ; o u r  riiiy/ond the 
many other hities like us to entertain 
and bewitch us with their abilities.
■it..*-'
The theory that most delinquent 
juveniles are- merely misguided child­
ren is probably true enough but it has 
unfortunately given rise, .to some weird ; 
ideas of treating the growing problem 
of dealing with young criminals. Most 
notable is that fact that most of the 
ideas start by making all delinquents 
the charge and respoi\sibility of the 
community at the expense of the tax­
payer at large. '
Questioning this approach is a 
noted American authority on criminal 
behavior, J. Edgar Hoover, director of 
the FBI, who starts out by placing the 
blame for juvenile delinquecy where 
it undoubtedly belongs in most in­
stances—right at the feet of the par­
ents of the wayward youngsters. In a 
recent talk in Washington Mr. Hoover 
declared that it was parental neglect 
that had given rise to the wave of teen­
age terror and that parents should be 
held “legally and financially account-
Svdtched on,'. Buddings that norm­
ally ilcwk'as aolid as the Rock of 
Gibr^tM..';i5uddenly take on an 
insubstiEuitial,' g o s s a m e r  - like 
beauty afloat above the myriad 
I lights of the Big City. 
b-,;pie;^P^er-,qf .Lt^dortii Trafalgar 
^riare" arid ■ NelSon’s Golumn, the 
Horse Guards in Whitehall — all 
these haunts of visitors from the 
Commonwealth and many other 
parts 6 i the world V will ejjjoy a 
face-lift after dark," giving them 
fresh and. unsuspected aspects to 
I'the ^Msopte of these'islands.
I j  .Most, majestic, sight pt,«ll, per-
able for. the, qrime of their children.’*̂
He said further that “Only fair but" 
istern action’ Against delinquent p
halt to.the present plague of youthful [haps, is the fl<x)dlit clock-tower
lawnessness.'! . Noting" ' t ^ t ; Juvenffi «'
crime, increasing not only in numbers huge inverted p e n ti l^ th e ^ iv e r
but also in viciouSriesisj had brought^ '̂ The tower -houses Big
hest-loiown 8nd bcst-lovcd
misery and destruction to many - chiriiing bell ani^here. We have 
munities throughout •the', land, Mr...-. I just ..celebrated the centenary of 
Hoover said: “Children are'not born- , ,  ̂ , . , , , . , , . ffecognized,' through i broadcasts
bad, but some develop badness and Lll over ĥe world, as the voice
mature into teen-age terrors through of Britain. No traveller who sees 
p a r e n t  nogUgenoe in their formative ‘h t”
years, ■ ;  ̂ , heard Big Ben’s sonorous peal on
When one considers the number pf radio,' somewhere,' lit some 
youngsters whp get into serious trouble ®w far he has
with their'- parents completely oblivi-
journeyed.
A NAVAL OCCASION 
We in the United Kingdom are 
as display-conscious as ever, 
whether it be at the Brussels 
Universal and International Ex­
hibition or merely with the trim 
window boxes of flowers in the 
city streets. I  was reminded of 
this on an- automobile run this 
week f|;oiri London down to Ports 
mouth,-'bn trie south coast, for 
the ‘‘opferi days’’' in the famous 
Naval dockyard there. On the 
way I passed through Aldershot, 
"home of the British Army”, a 
town which is, in fact, the centre 
of a great tract of countryside 
dedicated to military .drill and 
manoeuvres.
Every barrack building, every 
guard ppst,,^ even, the ,odd cajmp 
in the tvbbds,' was dressed up 
with red 'paint ■ and whitewash, 
the brasswork polished, the regl 
mental banners flying, as if 
Queen Elizabeth II  or at. least the 
General' Officer Commanding 
were expected a t any moment.
This pride in appearances 
reached its peak in Portsmouth 
Dockyard. For three days the 
Royal Navy was “at home”, and 
for a small admission fee in aid 
of Service charities, the public 
could mam {he historic quay­
sides, basins and dry docks, and 
be. escoirted over- ^hips of the
Home Fleet.
VISITOBS VIEW “VICTORIOUS”
No hint here of reductions in 
Naval strfength; the. Royal Navy 
was "en fete” . Bands were play­
ing, the flags were festooning 
every .ship from . the smallest 
frigate to the magnificent H.M.S. 
Victorious, one of the .most up-tbr 
date aircraft carriers in the 
world, proudly preening herself 
with such outstanding British in­
ventions as the fully-angled flight 
deck, steam catapults, deck land- 
ng mirror sights and radar. Visit­
ors were specially privileged, 
since Victorious has yet to com­
plete her extensive trials pro­
gramme before joining the Home 
Fleet as an operational unit. 
Only a few cables’ lengths away
was able to explore H.M.S.
ous, or eVferi indiffcrqjjtr. to how . 1 INTERPRETING THE NEWS
with whom their ^Iriil^rehr^ave -'
spending their time, it-’ sifeems 
to think that Mr. Hoovejr is on the right 
track. ■«' • '
—The Calgary A|bertan




(!5t. Louis Post Dispatch) 
Basically the trouble is that Mr. 
Dulles ’does not believe in nego­
tiating with the Soviets. There 
is an old rule of ndmlnlslratlon 
that when you want to got some- 
thlng*dono, you have it done by 
somebody who believes in it.
BEHIND WITH ITK HIIARE
(Courionny Argus)
Despite claims of Premier W. 
A, C, Honnelt that the provincial 
debt has been substantially rc 
duced and bis denial of stories 
that the H,C. govornmoni Is bard 
pressed for funds, the fact is Vic­
toria is $100,000 behind in Its pay­
ment of grants to our local school 
board. In order to keep our Co 
mox district schools open, Irus 
tees have been forced to borrow 
from the banks until the govern 
ment can come through with Its 
share .
Not effect of this provincial 
debt disguised as a local liabil­
ity is a budget Item of some $3,000 
to ho paid by local taxpayers, to 
moot Inloreat payments on these 
emergency loans,
AN IIONEKT D W'H WORK
(Campbell River Courier)
In these days of high wages 
each mlnulo counts and ,1ust ns 
the "Inhourer is svorlhy of his 
lili'c” so U the "employer deserv­
ing of the time.”
There are some employers too, 
wlin want more than their "pound 
of flesh” In free time from their 
cmpln.vees, hut they are in the 
minority just ns are the time 
fitealors hi the labor force. "An 
Iv'opst d'ly s work for an honc.sl 
•lav's pay” will do more to stn- 
hlllw our economy Ihnt any nlh- 
er single fncior,
Tips on. Helping Ghild 
To dveicome His Fears
realize that he is frightened and
' By DAVE MoINTOSH 
, Canadian PrAss Staff Writer
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D.
Fear exists in all of us, par- 
.Icularly in children. And it's up 
to .you parents to help your 
.youngsters, cofie with the prob- 
em.
Fear of darkness Is one of the 
most common experleneed by 
youngsters. You can and- should 
lelp them overcome It, but you 
inve to know how to handle the 
situation or you ai« apt to make 
real mess of things.
USUAL MKiTAKER 
When your yoimgstor com­
plains of the darkness, don't make 
the usual mistake of advising 
him: "Only little babies are
afraid of the dark."
This will only shame him and 
prevent him from expressing 
himself freely to you and your 
spouse.
A much better approach Is to 
have a "man-to-mnn" talk tvUlt 
the child. Tell him that you
cowling to the exports a child’s 
pereonaUty la fixed pretty well by 
the time It Is five years old, so 
Ihore is not much point In making 
drastic changes In the Bchool 
system unlocn we can he cure the 
children arrive nl school with 
somothlng approaching adequate 
preparation.
Psychologists have not’ been 
Ohio to give us any easy ways to 
start our children out In the right 
direction, hut it Is well to remem­
ber iliat parents were bringing 
up ddldren long before ps.vcholo- 
gy was discovered, and lltey 
managed to do a good Job of It.
NOT RPE.NDINti ENOUGH
(Chicago Dally New) 
Among suggested cures for the 
rcccaslon-Is one ,we, just can't 
visualize since It woiild require 
every Amerlonn man to go home 
and fell his wife, '.'DsrHng, I'm 
(u i|p  fnndamcniiili^ of ifomim;. sorry, hui you’re jimt not Apend- 
'I'lii.s is all (o ihc guucl, |)ul ay- log cnoiiglr money,"
IIOIHE I.VFI.UE.XCr, 
(Lady«mtth Chronicle) 
There Is a great clamor at the 
fircsent lime for stiffer dlsclp- 
lino In schools and for a r<'Uirn
The mored' of the International 
law of the ,sea conference at 
Geneva Appears to be: Don’t hold 
a'surtittilt meeting at Geneva, if 
.at all.,, , ,
If 86 nations couldn’t agree on 
ask him to explain why; catches, It’s not-likely the
Try to recall your, own c h i l d - P ® w « r »  .will agree on fusion 
hood fears and how you d e v e l - ' 
oped them. It might help you Jri® f»'vl«s city has had an aura 
understand triose of your clill- ®‘ diplomatic failure and dejeo- 
dren. pon over since the old League of
DON’T FORCE HIM Nations days. The 1955 summit
Don't force a child to do an y -^^J^"*  nothing to dispel that 
thing that causes him to ho ^
frightened In the belief that It
will ihOW him lliDro Is Hftthlnir r IftW Of Ihft con*
tn fear ference couldn’t even agree on
it 'i  iintvit* *®*’ national aove^
t ,  . V . C f f l D M N ' o M ! ’' ' ' .
him ®̂ course. Indeed, Switzer-him that yo uare there to protect imuj ^y^s so neutral In this con-
y.' w • .V.Li''' , ; : Jcren(!e,asnotto h’ave anycoast-GeneraUyr'rthlS' . o n lr ' m , . i ^
him more afraid. Also, such ox- But one can't escape the feeling 
perloncos can leave emptlonal that the major powers might get
...................... . . a now slant on things If they heldDiscussing the child’s fears — -------------------
with him might rolfeve his aax- 
iety and lessen the fright. Care­
fully explain lit? difference be­
tween realistic and unfounded 
fears,
SOME AlCE HOOD «
Advise ,h|ni that some fears 
are good and dAsirnhle.
For exampli?, explain that, 11 
Is natural to \h» afraid of jump­
ing off lha garagef' roof because 
he con expeejt to be injured If he, 
does.
Then explain wliy it gets darle 
at night and toll him that the 
change caUiles nbthlng to fHghtcn
Patience and undorslancling bn 
your part are essoptlah In helping 
your child resolve his fear* tn 
his own way,
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
B.R,: I have a severe ringing 
in my right car, zilong with slight 
deafness, Is tltcre anything X can 
do for this?
Answer,,;-fnjeetlfflns of vitamin 
A have pixive l̂ to,lx? of holp ln|, 
such canes.' '
i^ieitiidoiti A  RentUk
0. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMBS HUME, Editor
P u b l l ih id 'tv i r y  t i t i r n o o n ' M e ta t  iun> 
d a y i and  h o lld ty i M t t l  N d n s ^ o  Av*. 
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llehed herein. All r l i h t i  or rapl
entloton




a n  alto
synsomPTtON iia tbs  ~  eamei 
tellvery, city and dlitrict, SBe per wceli,
eerrirr bey coIleetInB even- 9 wesite. 
suburban areai, where eirriar nr deli­
very iirvlea li malnitinid, ratal ar
ibova, '
per year, ro*. I, men tha.
By man. In B.O., IB.OB
BS.no ror •  raonuiii la .oo .ra .-............
Outildt B.O. and U.S.A., i i io o  per 
yean alnsla copy aalaa prlea, 5 aanta.
UBlMBBin AUDIT nURlllA6<, OP . flinOUt/̂ TlON 4
AUtnnrir>d<.ai SKHind-lileet Ualter, Poai 
Orrioa Department, Ottawa.
their ne?ct rneeting somewhere be 
sides Gbrieva.
For Canada, the , defeat of Gen­
eva was a grievous one. It means 
tliat foreign vessels will still be 
able to fish, within three miles of 
Canada’s coasts.
Ever .since 1911 Canada has 
wanted exoluAive fishing rights 
within a  12-mlle limit of her sen- 
coasts, She made a supreme ef­
fort at Geneva to obtain for Ihni 
proiwsal the necessary Ivvo-thlrds 
majority vote,
OTHER REJECTIONS 
C a n 0 d a got her proposal 
tlirougii c o m m i t t e e  but not 
Utrough the plenary conforonoe, 
The Friday vote was 35 In favor, 
80 against and 20 abstentions.
The delegates then rejected 
Amerlcori and Russian proixisals 
and another presented by eight 
nations as a compromise, The 
conference, whlcli opened Feb. 
25, might, Juit a s  well have never 
met, :• :
Russia apparently muddled the 
seo conference by switching from 
one side to another to onsure that 
no agreement was reached.
The United States didn’t help 
Canada, cither. Traditionally, the 
U.S. has fished heavily off both 
Canadian coasts. It was agree-' 
able to exclusive rights within a 
six-mile jimlt but argued that the 
next six niilcs should bo open to 
any country which haa fished for 
at least five years in such wa­
ters.
CANADA’S niRTIlRIGHT
Hon. George Drew, high com- 
mlsBloner'ln London and leader 
of the Capadjpn delegation, told 
the conference lost week that 
Canada cqn expect; to have a pop­
ulation ' of 40,000,000 within 25 
years and will need more re­
sources from the sea.
"We must protect our miTi flnh- 
erics and our own fishermen,” he 
said,
"No matter how great our de­
sire m ay ,be to recognize the leg­
itimate nbed of other nations In 
every part of the world, we can­
not sign away our birthright.”
Canada didn't Sign It away but' 
It lias ’been taken away anyway.
Maidstone, veteran submarine 
depot ship in continuous commis­
sion since May 1938, with 110,000 
miles of steaming to her credit. 
Apparently unscathed, Maidstone 
won battle honors at the North 
African landings in Worid War II 
besides serving in theatres from 
the North Atlantic »to the Far 
East.
Portsmouth was bristling this 
day with modern displays like 
air-sea rescue by helicopter, frog­
men diving demonstrations, navi­
gation by radar and sijqpenny 
trips in high-speed landing craft 
But at the heart of the dockyarc 
was perhaps.the proudest exhibit 
of all—the 193-year-old H.M.S 
Victory, most famous ship in the 
Royal Navy, flagship of Admira' 
Lord Nelson at the Battle of 
Trafalgar (1 8  0 5 ) ,  re-rigged 
painted and beflagged just as she 
was in that historic action 
Victory in her dry dock, was 
overshadowed and dwarfed by 
Victorious, but such is the fas­
cination of oak and sail that as 
many people seemed to be troop­
ing on board the ancient veteran 
as tlie modem aircraft car­
rier.
SMALL-BOAT SAILING
Across the water towards the 
Isle of Wight, I could descry 
superb examples of modem sail­
ing craft in the racing yachts 
practising off Cowes.
Soon they will be joined by 
Sceptre, the Royal Yacht Squad­
ron’s challenger for the America’s 
Cup, which was launched early In 
April on Scotland’s River Clyde. 
This lovely sea greyhound had her 
sails made at Gosport, opposite 
Portsmouth, and she will use 
them to skim southwards to the 
Solent for racing tests there 
against other pedigree yoohts 
before being shipped to the 
United States In July for the 
contests in Septombor.
Yachting on the Sceptre scale 
may bo a millionaires' pastime 
but' more and more ordinary folk 
In Britain are getting Just as 
much fun sailing dinghies. This 
year, In fact, is likely to see a 
sailing croze aroqpd our shores 
and In Inland waters. At least 
250,000 men and women. It is esti­
mated, will be sailing small 
iKtats, ,
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
OTTAWA — Reports have 
reached here that a  group, of 
Quebecers recommended to Con­
servative leaders that a certain 
Monsieur M. Richard should be 
appointed to fill (me of tHe.;two 
vacancies in the Senate for repre­
sentatives of Quebec Province.
M. Richard, who is 36 years old, 
would thus become Canada’s 
youngest Senator. He would pos­
sibly live long enough to hold 
that lifetime appointment, cur­
rently carrying an indemnity of 
$10,000 per year, for a  longer 
period than any other Senator in 
our history — perhaps as long as 
half a century.
M. Richard has never made an 
active study of Federal or even 
Quebec politics, as far as can be 
ascertained. Advocates of his 
appointment to the. Senate urge 
that this should be^ less; for his 
possible future political contribu­
tion than for his past athletic per­
formance, for which he is widely 
known among “afficlonados” of 
the ice-hockey stadiums under the 
nickname of "The Rocket.” 
HONOUR STATESMAN 
A second report now circulating 
here states that other Quebec 
groups have urged Liberal lead­
ers to demand that a certain Mr. 
Blake,' apparently known as 
"Toe” Blake in the'circles under 
his authority, should honour Mr.
St. Laurent, who achieved na­
tion-wide fame as a former Prime 
Minister of this country, ■ by ap­
pointing him to the payroll of 
‘Les Canadians’ ’ ice-hockey team 
in Montreal, in the 'position of 
net-minder to the National Hoc.̂  
key League and Stanley - ■ Cup 
champions.
This; say fhe ’ supporters of 
Right • Hon. Louis St. Laurent, 
would be a similarly appropriate 
tribute . to . one' of Canada' 
greats” , and would bring him 
the notice of large and ehthusi- 
astic crowds who mostly have 
not seen him yet. Mr. St. Lau­
rent, who is in his seventies, has 
previously shown as much inter­
est in hockey-playing as Mr. Ri­
chard has in politics; but it has 
been argued that amateurs might 
bring as welcome a new atmos­
phere;.to one; field of activity as 
to the other.
OUR NEVER-NEVER WORLD
Some welcome common sense 
about living beyond our means 
has just been spoken from a re­
spected but unexpected quarter 
— the Royal Canadian Naval Be­
nevolent Fund.
Addressing the annual irieeting 
of the Benevolent Fund organiza­
tion, the President, Admiral Har­
old T.'Wi' Grant, referred to “the 
noticeable increase in credit buy­
ing directly attributed to high 
pressure salesmanship.” This 
undesireable product of our North 
Aiaerican way of living deplored 
the Admiral, is nov.' accepted as 
normal. '
The files of the R.C.N. Benevo­
lent Fund, he said, are studded 
with applications from young sail 
ors, who bought TV sets, house 
hold appliances and riven cars on 
credit, with every prospect of pay­
ing for them in orderly manner 
over a year or two until they
became faced with some unfore­
seen contingency. “And their 
definttioii of the unforeseen is 
often at variance 'with .reality.!’ 
For sailors, as with civilians, 
repayment of the loans, to which 
are added interest charges at a 
high rate, becomes impossible 
when an “unforeseen” contingen 
cy arises. And the Admiral drops 
a hint as to what this may be in 
the case of a young sailor when
he goes on to deplore "the pre­
mature acquisition of wives and 
children” made possible by cred­
it-buying.
•Economists here support the 
Admiral’s dislikes of excessive 
credit purchases — without speci­
fying the hire-purchase wife — 
and suggest that our present re­
cession is i^rtly  caused by a 
state of mind which is now hold­
ing back buyers who have be­
come over-committed on earlier 
credit purchases.
UNSUNG HERO OF OTTAWA 
A remarkable civil service ca­
reer has just ended here -with 
the retirement of Ernest Phillips. 
During more than 40 years, Mr. 
Phillips' has only been absent 
from work through sickness on a 
total of ten days.
• Canada Thririlc --t Q uo ck'-Gro vs
P"oison Ivy *
Leafy S'purgp Milkweed
.’Gold e n. R o d ; ■ v- ■.■■.••White Ash-
Red, White, and Scrub Oak
Sow;Thtstlê ^̂ ’. .Poison ,Ook'--
Buck Brush - , ; Nut-Grdss,’
Horsetail . ** Hoary Cress ;
Amino Triazola means $ure death 
for deep-rooted, hord-to-kill weeds 
end certoin grasses. When sproyed 
on weeds. Amino Triazole kills 
by upsetting normal growth pro­
cesses end is absorbed right into 
the weed systems.
Turn Amino Triozole loose on your 
weed problem, Look io r it in the 
bright; orange can, at your locol 
pesticide deoler. In 1, 8 or 24 
pound sizes, an. easily dissolved 
powder..
\
Cel Amina Triexale at your farm lapply 
etor* ar ihteuelu Chipmw ChimM t 
llmllid Homlllpn,, Montreal/ Winnlpig, 
SaikolOiR, Idpiphioa. Vonicouvor or 
later Chem/cW Cr., Vancaavtr.
Coming
FBI. & SAT. 




S A L E
A r«  y o u r  o a v in g o  bo liiig  
“NIBBLIED** AWAY?
T h is  is  h a rd  to  p re v e n t  
w h e n y o u w r i te c h e q u e s  a g a in s t  
y o u r  S av in g s  A c c o u n t. H e re ’s 
th e  b u s in e ss lik e  w a y  to  sav e : 
o p e n  a  n e w  P e rs o n a l C h e q u in g  
A c c o u n t f o r  p a y in g  b in s .. .k e c p  
y o u r  S a v in g s  A c c o u n t strictly 
fo r  saving. A sk  a b o u t  th is  n e w  
*‘R o y a l”  T w o -A c c o u n t  P l a n .
THK ROYAI. BANK OP CANADA,
Pantlefon Branch .  e e J. H . Erlendpen/ M a n a g e r
The right plans ysually result In a beautiful wedding . .  .
whether it’is June, January, May or December. That’s 
why it's so Important to make the proper plans for
the wedding . . .  for the reception . . . for all the 
Intricate details of thK day of days . . .  If
you are planning a wedding, avail /ourself 
.of the services of these merchants . . . who have
e
had many years experience and cTre specialists in 
this field.
i l  Engagem ents
MRS.CHAS.GARTNER (nee Kozak)
P H O T O  BY S U N D E R W O O D  PORTRAIT S TU D IO
Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Harford 
announce the engagement of 
their- daughter, Mary Elizabeth 
Joan, to William Charles Atkin­
son, only son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas A. Atkinson of Kelowna, 
B.C. The wedding wdll take place 
at, Bethel Tabernacle, Pientictori, 
o n ^ a y  24th, 1958, at 7:30 p.m. 
Rev. W. C. Irvine officiating.
Mr, and Mrs. Richard Lowe, of 
Hedley, B.C., wish to announce; 
the engagement of their daughter 
Beyerley-Ann . to Mr. William L. 
Heinrich, wri of Mr. and Mrs.’J. 
Heinrich, of Cawstonv B.G. _The 
wedding to take place April 5, 
1958,'6 p.m, in Elim Tal^macle, 
Keremebs, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Swen Norgren 
wdsh.to an n i^ce  the engagement , 
of their daughter Marilyn Joan to 
Thomas McShane of Vancouver. 
Son of Mrs. Albereda McShane 
of Vancouver. The marriage to 
take . place in the, United Church 
in Penticton Saturday, May 3rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Eckert of 
250 Vm  Home Street, wish to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Carol Anne, to 
James M arto Thomson, son of 
Mr. and Sfcs. William Thompson 
of 194 Edna Avenue. Wedding to 
take place April 5, 1958.
The engagement is announced 
of Patricia J. E. Thompson, 
daughter of Mrs. George E.. 
Thompson and the late George E. 
Thompson to Mr. Paul Anmart 
Guild of San Lorenzo, California,- 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew W. Guild of Honolulu,' 
Hawaii. Wedding plans will be 
announced later.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Williams of 
Fruitvale, B.C., wish to announce 
the engagement of their eldest 
daughter Marsha. Lyiuie to E. 
(Ted) Clark of Vancouver, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Clark- of 
Penticton. Wedding to take place, 
on May 17, 1958, at Concordia 
Lutheran Church, Penticton. , '
i
' I
t e p aration -
ONE MONTH BEFORE
O Address wedding invitations, and get in the mail 
the first week. •
•  Finish shopping now for linens, ̂ lingerie. >
® Check'trousseau purchases. Have fittings on your 
wed(ing gown.
•  Decide on flowers for tlie biidal party so that the 
groom may order same.
•  Acknowledge each gift as it arrives. ^
•  Order bride!s cake and decide on wedding break­
fast menu.
ONE WEEK BEFORE
•  Check that all your purchases have arrived and 
fit.
•  Pack two or three days ahead.
NOW GO AHEAD AND “LIVE HAPPILY EVER 
AFTER” I
3 o  ^ l i e  i^ n d ie
The clothes you buy represent an Important invest­
ment to your comfort'and appearance. Naturally 
you will want your clothes always comfortable and 
fresh looking. We suggest that you have them clean­
ed often by our up-to-date method of deep clean­
ing. The finishing and tailoring are done by experts. 
We will give your garments the best treatment pos­
sible.
Launderland
Ph. Si 26 for Pickup and Delivery 
117 Mala Bt and lU  Martin Bt. FenUoton
^ I d J e d d i n g ,  j ^ o r i r a t h  •
J o  J t e a d u r e
Yew wedding Portrait is tiie only way to .eatef) 
and forever hold your bridal loveliness. Plan^ your 
portraits, as carefully as you do your Wedding. We 
invite you to visit us, and discuss your complete 
Wedding, Portrait, and Reception plans. Sfie our 




437 Main St. Fh. 5684
m
a n d  Q*room
*'Thc Bride and Groom were a handsome looking 
couple in their golng-away ‘Twin’ tailored suits.” 
The Twin Suit Idea is indeed a  happy one and .e 
suggest that both the Bride and Groom have their 
identical suits made to measure ’ v Esquire aothes 
of Canada, who offer the utmost in style, cut and 
matc'ial in fine suits for men and women. We 
Shull be pleased to discuss this all important cloth­
ing matter with you at any time. Esquire Qothes 
ore sold in Penticton, exclusively by
The Esquire Shop
Nanaimo Ave. Fh. m i
^IJjou!^ ^Iddeddin^ em
To prepare you for the happiest day of "your life.'wa 
.ioffer-jam personiil service'in the selection of ,every­
thing from your- Wedding Gown to your trousseau. 
Awaiting your selection are three-quarter, and full 
length gowns, in nylon or lace, with optional Imlero 
jackets of lace* or net. Naturally, we’ve a'lovely 
selection of attendants dresses, and every accessory 
to complete your trousseau.
Fashion First
Bo Nanaimo Ave. Fh. 6181
J o  J k o  i^rldo
Your home is the centre of your living — Over the 
years it has been our endeavour to assist our cus­
tomers in orcaUng the home of their dreams . • « 
We, have a  complete home furnishing department 
. . , where ypu can choose anything from fumlsh- 
Ings, appliances, radio and TV to, floor coverings. 
Please call on us for any of your homo furnishing 




IN  Main Bt. Fhone iX lB
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bertram 
of 600 Wade Avenue wish to an­
nounce the engagement of - their 
eldest daughter, Elinor Ruth, to 
^Terrence Raymond Hinds, son of 
-MrSi -Harry Atlee of New West­
minster. The: wedding will take 
place June','28, 1958, a t '2 p.m. in 
»St. ' Mary’s' thei' Virgin Anglican 
Church, New Westminster. Rev. 
W.. J. Bishop officiating.
Mr. and Mrs, Walter A. Cousins 
of 1248; Duncan Avenue, wish to 
announce ^ e  engagement of their 
younger daughter, Yvonne Patri­
cia to Mr. Maynard E. Ellingson, 
elder - son of . Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
W. Ellingson of 214 Carnarvon 
Street, New Westminster. Wed­
ding to take place in St. Saviour’s 
Anglican Church on April 26th at 
7 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Overholser 
of 910 Creston Ave. wish to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter Lcwella Mae, 
to Mr. Walter Herbert Watts, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Watta 
of Okanagan Ave. Wedding to 
take place May 9th, 1958.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley B. F ry e i 
of Kaleden, B.C., announce tlie 
engagement of their daughter 
Edna (Dede) to Donald L., Dan- • 
iel, son of Mr. and Mrs. B .; A.‘: 
Daniel, Berwick, Nova Scotia. 
The wedding will take place at 
Protestant Chapel, Wallace Gan-‘ 
dens, RCAF Comox on May • 3,- 
1958, at 3 p.m. Padre J. K. Gol­
die officiating.
The engagement is announced 
of Sheila Elaine younger daugh­
ter of Mrs. W. D. Goodman of 
Penticton, B.C., and the late Mr., 
Goodman, to Mr. Wallace, McIn­
tyre, second youngest son of Mr; 
and Mrs. Fred McIntyre of 
Moose Jaw, Sask. The wedding 
to take place in the United 
Church, Cranbrook, B.C., on Ap­
ril 25,1958, at 7 p.m. Reverend R. 
WooUam will officiate.
Mr. and Mrs. Sautra Griddle of 
“Aweme", Treesbank, Manitoba, 
announce the marriage of their 
daughter, Ann (Nan), to Gordon 
Kenyon, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
S. Kenyon of Penticton. Wedding 
took place at Coeur d’Alene, Ida- 
,ho, on March 29th, 1958.
tilt
J it o  l^ecepllon  •• C^aienng.
The finishing touch to the most Important event of 
your life, "Your Wedding Reception” , is In. good 
hands, when you entrust it to us. Whether your 
wedding party bo large or small, let u i help you 
plan it. The personal attention of our Catering Man­
ager to all the little, but so Important details is 
available to you. Just telephone 3U6 and ask tor 
Mrs. Pearson.
Hotel Prince Charles
F h .  s i l l Fentteton.
O L  J in e d t  IdJaddin ^
J ^ e c o m t i d n s
We are pleased to provide the personal touch, th t 
exacting attention to dotail in arranging flowers for. 
your Wedding, that it may be the most beautiful 
memory of your life. Our years of experience, plus 
the fact that we grow our own flowers means you 
can count on us to take complete responsibility tor 
your Wedding Decorations, whether your wedding 
be a  simple ceremony or elaborate.
Monty's Flowers
m  Main Member of F.T.D Ph. B6IB
^Id J ed d in ^ l ^ i n ^
The gifts of a lifetime — engagement and wedding 
rings have, been a speolal service with C^Bnna's tor 
41 yeBrsI l^elaot your rings, singly, or in matched 
•ets.fiom our rings by Blue Rlver,'BrIdal Bell,‘or 
Cranna’s own Diamonds. We offer free insurance, a  
romplete piiee* range, and convenient credit terma. 
And a  note to gUtrseekers. . . eee eur wide range 
of sllyerwaM, ellverplete, eut-glees, china, and other 
Wedding bins. Gift wrapping, end free delivery.'
Cranna's Jewellers
176 M ain  Bf. Fh. SOM
IdJeddin ^  Jm n lath n A
For this all so Importont item on your Bridal shop­
ping list. , . drop in and look over our wide solec- 
tlon'of Wedding Invitations. . . cllhor ln embossed, 
or flat styles of printing. You will bo pleased with 
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Housewives’ Guide to 
Buying Canned Food
NURSE GRADUATE
Miss Shirley Catlclcn of this city was among this year’s class of 
nurses graduating from the School of Psychiatric Nursing at Esson- 
dale. She was one of the 93 graduates who received diplomas at 
exercises held last week in the Vincent Massey Junior High School 
at New Westminster. Miss Cadden, who is a graduate of Penticton 
High School and the daughter of Mrs. G. Cadden-Ross, Ellis Street, 
is planning to travel to England to continue her training in the 
field of nursing.
‘‘If you make label-reading a 
habit and become well-informed 
about the information on canned 
foods labels, you will find food 
buying easier and thrjftier,’’ says 
Claire Barriger, Home Econ­
omist from the Department of 
Agriculture in Ottawa, in an ar­
ticle published in the current is­
sue of “Health” magazine, offi­
cial publication of the Health 
League of Canada. “The label,” 
says the author “does indeed 
serve as a window through which 
you may be guided in selecting 
the products best suited to your 
needs.” '
“Labels used by Canadian pack­
ers of canned fruit and vege­
tables must first be approved by 
the hepd office of the Fruit and 
Vegetable Division of the Cana­
da Department of Agriculture to 
assure that they give true facts 
about the contents of the cans. 
INFORMATION FROM LABELS 
Labels must give the following 
information: name and address 
of the packer Cto facilitate com­
plaints), the true and correct 
name of the product, the grade, 
the degree to which sugar or syr­
up has been added, if any, the 
size of j)ieces or style of cutting 
on certain vegetabies, the volume 
or net weight, as requii'ed, and 
for certain products, other rele­
vant facts specified* in the regu­
lations.”
The number of fluid ounces in­
dicated on cans means the am­
ount or volume of the can, not 
the weight of the food in it. The 
weight of the food which must 




Sale by OES Chapter
Daffodils were arranged in gol­
den yellow containers to centre 
tea tables and to decorate the 
social hall a t  the .-Masonic Tem­
ple for - the 'successful, tea and 
‘ sale held Saturday under the 
sponsorship of Edina Chapter,
No. 33, Order of the Eastern 
Star.
Mrs. R. B, Cox, who was gen­
eral convener of tea and sale de­
tails, was assisted by several 
• capable committee heads who 
were in charge of-the-sale booths 
and the serving of refreshments 
to more than 150 guests during 
the afternoon.
' Among those assisting Mrs. 
Cox were, Mrs. E. D. Clark, de­
corations; Mrs. J. T. Langridge, 
home cooking; Mrs. W. E. Jack- 
son, candy; Mrs. H. W. Shaw, 
plants; Mrs. A. D. McCune and 
Mrs. E. R. Armstrong, kitchen 
■details; Mrs. George Phipps and 
vMrs. Albert Schoening, serving 
tea .':■■■■■''■■■■;,■-
a W. T. Mattock was in
charge of a raffle for a cake do­
nated by Mrs. James Meldrum. 
When the draw was made at the 
conclusion of the social afternoon, 
the winning ticket was held by 
Mrs. Jack Jones of Greenwood. 
Mrs." J. A. Games won the door 
prize donated by Mrs. John Hcn- 
noy, worthy matron ' of Edina 
Chapter, and Mrs. R. J. Pollock, 
held the winning ticket in the 
raffle for tlie floral table retilre.
" Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harman 
will arrive from Vancouver Fri­
day to attend the wading of the 
latter’s sister, Miss, Joan Nor- 
gren and Thomas McShanc, Sat­
urday in the Penticton United 
Church.
Mrs. Jolm Pellicano has gone to
Gill Scouts Leader 
Visiting Okanagan
SUMMERLAND ~  Miss Nora 
I Lynch of Palo Alto, California, 
has been slaying over in Sum- 
mcrland a coUplc of days on a 
tour of the tlirce western prov­
inces for the National Girl Scouts 
of America ps a visitor-observer.
I She is visiting Canadian Girl 
Guidos in the three western prov­
inces of British Columbia, Aibcr- 
la and Saskatchewan. Her offi­
cial title is field director of the 
Girl Scout Council, Palo Alto.
Miss Lynch has been at Van­
couver, Victoria, - Calgary, Ed­
monton, and,Coal Lake, and will 
he In Banff for the Dominion Girl 
Guido Annual.
Slio will leave tomorrow morn­
ing to fly to CastloKur and the 
Koolcnays. Then she will Iravol 
to iloglna, . Prince Albert and 
Uranium City, roiurnlng to Call- 
lornla at the end of May._____
OSOYOOSNEWS
Among recent visllurs at the 
homo ot Mrs. Jean Puglt and 
Mrs. Mona Pcnfold wore Mr. and 
Mrs. i ’eto Schcldrup and son 
Lome, Mr. tmd Mrs. Reynold 
Money and David, all of Van- 
1 couver, who were on route to 
Suskntchownn. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sclioldrup Avere celebrating their 
I a.llh wedding: anniversary and 
wero plannliig a trip to NotAvay 
fallowing Ihcir visit with friends 
and relatives in Snskatchownn.
Bruce Ogllvio left last week on 
n business trip to Montreal.
D im e  W ld |)p lo  has boon olcotod 
p ros id on t o f the  O llvor-O soyoos 
i l r im c l i  o f the O kanagan l l is tb r l-  
c 'l l  f i jc lo iy .  E r ic  B ecker Is v ice - 
p ros id on t and M rs . K . J . Lacey , 
s o c ro ta ry  - tro n su ro r, Osoyoos d l- 
lo m o rs  a re  E d w a rd  L a ce y  and 
C e c il C o iic  and O liv e r  d ire c to rs  
a rc  F i'f th k  M cD ona ld  and A, M e- 
C uddy. ChoHtor 1-yons, o f the Do- 
p a r tm o n t o f R ocroa tlon  and Con- 
soi v iili,on showed s lides  o f h is to r l-  
can  li lt  c re s t In B.C.
Seattle to visit with her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. arid Mrs. 
John Pellicano, and family in 
Seattle. Following her visit there 
she will go to Portland to visit 
another son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pellicano, and 
children.
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Ehman this week 
are their son Ban’y Ehman from 
Castlegar, and Miss Marion Mal- 
lanos, Ladysmith. The latter vis­
itor w as with the Penticton 
schools’ teaching staff last year.
Miss Diane Tickell of Vancou­
ver spent the weekend in Pen­
ticton visiting-' her parents. Mr.
Trousseau Shower 
For Joan Norgren
Miss Donna Marie .Hauser is 
among the many who have en­
tertained at pre-nuptial parties to 
.honor Miss Joan Norgren who 
will become the bride of Thornas 
MeShane at a ceremony Satur-. 
day in the Penticton United 
ChUrch.
The home of the hostess’ par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Hau­
ser, Upper Bench Road, was the 
setting Saturday evening for a 
pretty trousseau shower honor­
ing the popular bride-to-be. She 
was the recipient of many lovely 
gifts during the pleasant social 
evening concluded with, the ser 
.ving of refreshments by the hos 
less and her .mother. . .
Among those honoring the 
bride-elect were her mother, Mrs. 
Swen Norgren; Miss Marguer­
ite Cranna, Miss .Rolande Meek, 
Mrs. Dorothy Walker, Mrs. Frank 
Bowsfield, Mrs. Bill Neaves, Mrs
and Mrs. Chris Tickell,, - Martin Herman Akerman a n d  ̂ Miss 
Street. Joyce Lunn.'
specified in the regulations but 
will vary witli the specific grav­
ity of the food, |,i;e. according to 
the natural heaviness or light­
ness of the food).
MAIN GRADES 
“The grade marks on agricul­
tural foods help you to decide 
what is good value and what is 
not. for thd particular puinpose 
you have in mind,” says Claire 
Barriger. The chief points on 
wliich' the grades of canned 
fruits arid vegetables are deter­
mined are: desirability of color 
and flavor, uniformity of size, 
degree of maturity and cleanness 
of liquid. There are three main 
grades.says the author:
1. Canada Fancy — higliest 
grade, as nearly perfect as po.S' 
sible. To be preferred for pur­
poses where uniformity of size 
and color is important (c.g. peas 
served with butter).
3. Canada Choice — slight vari­
ation in size, color or maturity is 
jfllowed but the fruit and vege­
tables must be sound, clean and 
free from blemishes and liquid 
fairly clear. This grade is suit­
able whenever flavor and tender­
ness are desired but perfect uni­
formity in size and color arc un­
important (c.g. peas served with 
cream sauce).
3. Canada Standard — prepared 
from products of good quality 
but which are not necessarily of 
the uniform size required in 
higher degrees, These can be 
used when appearance is not a 
consideration and where the high­
er grade would be extravagant 
(e.g. peas in soups, casserole 
dishes, etc. . .),
“In addition," peas and beans 
may be graded as to size, the 
size increasing as the numbers 
from 1 to 6. The size of the peas 
does not^ necessarily indicate 
.quality. - If peas and beans are 
not graded as to size, the .label 
must be; marked (ungraded as to 
size), (assorted sizes) or (mixed 
sizes).” . . .
FANCY AND CHOICE
Toriiato and apple juices are 
also graded but there are only 
two" grades, Canada Fancy and 
Canada Choice, for each. When 
apple juice is vitaminized, it must 
contain a  specified amount of 
vitamin 'C. Fruit and vegetable 
juices cannot be sold as “juices” 
if water is added.
Rowing all these, facts “if you 
think of the can label as a win­
dow reflecting the characteris­
tics of the foods behind it,” says 
the, author, “you will be sur­
prised at how many clues are 
revealed to you and you will re­
alize that you don’t really have 
to see the food to know all about 
it.’.* :•4-
LORN A J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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I HfePLEY
Christening Held at 
Grace United Church
Rev. L. L. Scheutze officiated! Mrs. E. Geiidreau of Winnipeg 
to name four children in Christianjis a guest at the home of her 
baptism at a ceremony in Grace sister, Mrs. L. Spooner.
United Church. The christening
Masonic Lodges Will 
Hold Spring Dance
Masons of Orion Lodge, No. 51, 
and of Penticton Lodge, No. 147, 
h a v e  extended invitations to 
members of the craft, their wives 
and friends in this city and neigh­
boring communities to attend 
their annual Spring Ball in the 
Masonic Hall, Friday evening, 
beginning at 10 p.m. Music for 
dancing will be by the DeMolay 
Orchestra.
Harry Shaw, worshipful master
Lodge, will be official hosts at 
the-popular annual social event.
Plans dealing with the invita­
tional party arc under the super­
vision of committees from. both 
sponsoring "lodges. Philip Wise­
man of Orion and E. D. Clark, 
Penticton Lodge, are general 
conveners .of arrangements.
Harold Murray and Frank Sol- 
tice are in charge of refresh­
ments; Ted Pollock, tickets, and 
E. F. Macdonald, decorations.
principals were, Lynette Marjory, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Wood; Darla Leslie, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Wooden; An­
thony James, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Levern H e i n r i c k , and 
Dwayne, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wooden.
Among those received into 
membership in the United Church 
were, Miss Joann Porter, Miss 
Carol Erickson, Miss Isabel 
Granger and Daryll Erickson.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford, of 
Keremeos, have purchased the 
residence of Will Richards anc 
wilTtake up residence in Hedley 
soon.
Mrs. Fred Johnson has returned 
after makipg a short visit in 
Nelson.
of Orion Lodge, and R. B. Cox. | Emery Scott will be master of 
worshipfub mdster of Penticton ceremonies.
New Accessories Help 





LodgCi Faith No. 32, enjoyed a 
visit from the president, Mrs. 
Jessie M. Woods of Vancouver 
last week, ^he was accompanied 
by Mrs. Evelyn Schou of New 
Westminster, the Assembly mar­
shal, and Mrs. Isabel Harrison 
of Armstrong, Assembly treas­
urer.
Fifty guests were present from 
Penticton, Oliver, Armstrong and 
Summerland.
At the meeting. Mrs. M. Camp- 
beil, formerly of Gibson’s Land­
ing, became a member by trans­
fer. ■
Honored guests included past 
presidents of the provincial as­
sembly, Mrs. F. Taylor of Pen­
ticton and Mrs. F. E. Atkinson' 
of Summerland; Mrs. Ira Betts, 
Penticton, past Assembly treas­
urer; Mrs. John Caldwell, Sum 
merland, district deputy presi­
dent, Mrs. H. Lemke of Summer- 
land presided,
A potluck supper after the 
meeting was convened , by Mrs 
B. T. Washington, risslstccl
By ELEANOR ROSS 
Spring makes you want to do 
over the house. But while it 
isn’t always possible or even 
convenient to re-dworate the 
home, there are many delightful 
accessories, all sensibly priced, 
that can- be used to good advan­
tage in dressing it up.
The first thing to do is to see 
what’s new in window dressing, 
for this is one of the easiest and 
nicest ways to give a fresh look 
to your room. ,
LACY NET CURTAINS 
Have you seen the-printed lacy 
net curtains that were dreariied 
up by some of our most famous 
designers? They are so cheerful, 
so colorful and, probably, so very 
different from what you’ve, been 
living with all these years. Made 
of cotton net,, they wash easily, 
never shrink and need little if any 
ironing and no stretching.
There’s a dainty butterfly print 
that’s exactly right for the season 
ahead. It com,es in delicious 
colors, too^blue and green, black 
and chartreuse, copper and yel­
low or cocoa and rose.
Incidentally,* the copper and 
cocoa tones are very popular just 
now.
If you like those brown-beige 
tones, there’s cinnamon and egg­
shell to add to the list. Of course, 
turquoise continues to play a part 
in modern decorating and so does 
pale pink.
You’ll probably have a lot 
more respedt for the old living 
room/,once you place these airy, 
colorful' net curtains at the win­
dows. ,
Just suds them gently — and 
regularly — and they’l stay like 
new. There’s no expensive up-
M r.. and Mrs. F. Gagne of 
Kamloops are visiting the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. Beer.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Swaile spent 
several days visiting relatives at 
Haney.
Mrs. H. Fontaine of Vancouver 
is visiting in Hedley with her 
daughter, Karen.
Mr. and Mrs. Steinaii were here 
from Winnipeg to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Cummings.
A well-attended bazaar was 
held in the church liall. Rev. L. 
L. Scheutze opened the function 
and Mrs. Ann Lyon was hostess. 
Mrs. Bush was in charge of the 
kitchen.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Mack have 
returned from Vancouver where 
they attended the funeral of the 
former’s brother, B. Mack. They 
were accompanied to the coast 
by tlieir uncle, Theo Prest.
keep or a lot of work entailed to 
keep them fresh.
For the bathroom, those? new 
used as shower walls or as'doors 
for shower stalls, are very deco­
rative. Their delicate back-ground 
colors set off lovely patterns of 
vine leaves, ferns, dainty Spring 
flowers, or a rich gold mesh de­
sign. The colors will never fadg.
Translucent and shatterproof; 
the panels are easy to clean, yet. 
they would add glamour to any 
bathroom.
You’d think they would cost a 
mint. Actually, they are moder­
ately priced and simple to in­
stall. And they fit just about any 
standard tub or shower stall.
Among those attending the 
bowling banquet at Princeton 
were Mr. and Mrs. J. Bromley, 
Mr. and Mi’s. B. Wooden, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Beale and Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Calderoni.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Herbert of 
Aspen Grove have taken up resi­
dence on the George Lyon farm.
Mr. and- Mrs. G. Simpson of 
Vancouver were' recent visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Leslie.
Charles. Hamley and family 
were here from Vancouver to 




KEREMEOS — The Katie Au.x- 
iliary to the WA' of Keremeos 
United Church celebrated its 10th 
anniversary at the monthly meet­
ing held at the home of Mrs. 
Mark Roadhouse. Members came 
attired as ten-year-olds and great 
merriment was caused by the 
playing of gam es,. following the 
business meeting. Pot luck re­
freshments, highlighted b y  a 
birthday cake, rounded out an 
enjoyable evening.
A “Friendship Tea”, w i t h  
guests coming from Hedley, Caw- 
ston and Keremeos, was held by 
the WA and the Katie Clarke 
Auxiliary of Keremeos United 
Church for mcmbci'8 ot the Sun-.
TONIGHT and WEDNESDAY




Feature number 1 Showing at 
7:00 p.m. only
“ LAVENDER HILL 
MOB”
With Alec Guinness the recent 
Academy Award winner. This 
is a hilarious comedy that will 
have you rolling, in your seat 
from start to finish. Don’t miss 
it.
PLUS
Showing at 8:30 p.m. only
C o m i n g
FRI. & SAT. 





N E W '
D u B sA JE A m Y
l O L O l t
L O
0 Foams living color righi 
into your hair!
9 Washes right out with 
your next shampoo!
*■ Looks so natural it's 




today. .  . i t ’s 
the fabulous 
foam.that’s 




I7 5 Gowen Lmard, MidnMt Faniiuit R e d  C h ee ta h  B r o w n  /ô uor 
M in k
day School teaching staff to moot 
by I the mothers of the chlldron. A 
Mrs. Wm.’ Snow and Mrs. L. J, large crowd attended the enjoy- 
Gould, . ’ able event,
GREEN DOLPffllN 
. ■ STREET 
LANA TURNER/
VAN HEFLIN
DONNA REED • RICHARD HART
M«U IMITUniOl RtMtNI, .
lA P iT O ie
LAST TIMES TONITE
Showing at 7:00 and 0 :00 p.m.
NOW THE SKIES ROAR AS NEVER BEFORE!
■ WAMWACMM mm KFANWM 0Mf. tllMM ▼
jm m m o D  im m a m
M m a u W o m rrg a /lm sm rM
Cartoon Pizza Tweoty Pie
ITALIAN FASHION
WEDNESDAY TO SATURDAY - SHOWING AT 7 AND 9 P.M. > SAT. MAT. 2 P.M.
Ks a COLUMBIA PICTURESproBonts
n v  MACK ALDKN 
Wherever the Italian caravan ot hlgh-fasltlon rleaigners and their 
creations has apponrod, It has engendered plenty of oxoltemant' 
and Interest, Fablanl of Romo Is reprosonted b y  several beautiful 
models, Including this beige shantung evening dross. The strapless 
top Is marked by self fringe, The skirt supplies the ma,1or Inlorost. 
Short In front, It has fullness held by two bows at the base, Fringe 
edges the horn in front,
TWILIGHT
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Last TlniON Tonight « April 20
First Show starts at 8:30 p.m.





The glorious stoiy of a White 
Man raised among Indian 
Savnijes and who been mo one 
ui; their Ki'catest leaders lit all 
the history ot the West. Never 




Tonight nmi Wed., April.20, 80
First Show starts at 8:30 p.m.







Like Joey saysi 
that’s the Moat! , 





niuny and a nifty chick 
with no experience... 
Take i t  from Joey 
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j ’ i V V '- ' . ' l ! ' '  ' ;■ Macs Prolong 
Skate to 4-2 Victory
r
If the Kelowna Packers are going to win the Allan Cup this 
'season, they will win it on their own ice.
Packers lost their final road game of the season to the 
.Belleville McFarlands in Kamloops last night by a 4-2 margin. 
Packers still lead the best-of-seven Allan Cup final series 3-2 
I and all remaining games in the series will be played at Kelo\<ma.
■ It’s only fitting that, if the Packers are going to win, they 
-do it at home in front of their own fans. Packer-Backers have 
waited almost ten years for this to happen and, now that their 
dream is on the verge of becoming a reality, they should be 
there to watch it.
Last night, Belleville easily took the measure of the Orchard 
City crew. It was a couple of grizzled veterans, BOp Guidolin 
and playing coach Ike Hildebrand, who sparked the Easterners 
to their .triumph.
Guidolin flashed the form that kept him in the National 
Hockey League for nine seasons. He was a thorn in the side 
of the Packers all night.
Minnie Menard continued playing in the distasteful fashion 
he has shown throughout the series. His vicious attack on the 
much-injured Andy McCallum was only one of a scries. The 
Easterners tell us that Menard scored 50 goals a year ago and 
is capable of playing outstanding hockey. He must have left his 
ability in Belleville when the team came west. That is where 
Menard should have been left; he certainly hasn’t helped his 
team at all. * .
With three games (at niost) remaining in the series, Pen­
ticton City Council finally got around to extending their moral 
support to the Packers. '
"We’re backing you, win, lose or draw. Best of luck for the 
Allan Cup,” said a telegram to the Kelowna team sent just 
before city council meeting last night. Council unanimously 
endorsed tlie mayor’s action. ,
This was a very nice gesture on the part of the councfl, 
but, we. think, it should have been done before last week’s 
-meeting.
Sixth game goes tomorrow night in Kelowna. It should be 
the last.
Young Walter Peacosh, starry winger with the Penticton 
'V’s last season, was back in strip for Vancouver Canucks, of 
the Western Hockey League in their President’s Cup series game 
against Calgary Stampeders. Wait gave further proof to the 
Canuck management that he belongs in WHL company.
He scored two goals'in 'leading Vancouver to their third 
Straight win over the C3owboys.
■ Peacosh has shown that he is just the man to put the 
flawless passes of Phantom Phil Maloney into the net. With 
Maloney setting him up, Walt could easily equal his goal output 
of last season for the Canucks during the 1558-59 campaign.
One thing is certain — we won’t be lucky enough to have 
him back in Penticton next season.
Vancouver Mounties of the Pacific (Uoast Baseball League 
learned the hard way that playing ball on Sunday doesn’t pay.
■ Thieves opened a safe at Capilano Stadium, Mounties home 
field, on Sunday night and escaped with $1,000.
M
Guidolin Leads Belleville to 
2nd Win of Allah Cup Series
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP)— Armand Bep Guidolin, 
an itinerant hockey player ivho joined Belleville Mc­
Farlands for this season at least, Monday night led his 
team to a 4-2 win over Kelowna Packers and back into 
the race for the Allan Cup.
m x
EYES FOR WATER SKIER
Guided by his Seeing-Eye dog, "Ma.ior’’ blind Jolinny^Ross skims 
along on water skis with more assurance and skill than most sighted 
persons. Although Johnny can’t see Uie white foam of the w a^r as 
it sparkles past his skis, he has become a skier of . professional 
calibre. His talent and courage so impressed Carl Kiekhaefer, 
president of an outboard motor company that he has awarded Ross 
a scholarship at the University of Minnesota, covering tuition and 
living expenses for Johnny, his wife and two-year-old daughter.
The McFarlands, pre-series fa­
vorites for tlie Canadian senior 
liockey championsliip, won the 
first game of the best-of-seven 
final. Then they dropped three in' 
row to the hustling Packers 
and rested on the brink of elim- 
nation. The sixth game of the 
series n’ill be played in Kelowna 
Wednesday and tlie seventh there 
Thursday if necessary.
Bep, after tours of duly with 
Detroit Red Wi n g s ,  Chicago 
Black Hawks and Boston Bruins 
in the National Hockey League, 
was playing-coach with the Macs 
two years ago and re-joined them 
this season as a player.
For the record, he also played
with Ottawa and Windsor after 
leaving the NHL.
CONSTANT MENACE 
Monday night in this British 
Columbia interior city, 75 miles 
north of Kelowna, he skated like 
a youngster.
The swarthy forward collected 
one goal and continually men­
aced little Dave Gatherum in the 
Packer net.
Ed Marineau, Russ Kowalchuk 
and Gerry (joyer connected for
Tigers Would Love 
To Beat the Ygnk^
PETER TOMLIN,. Sports Editor
Tuesday, April 2 9 ,  1 9 5 8  - THE PENTICTO N HERALD .
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FRANKFORT, Ky.' (AP)-GoV' 
ernor A. B. Chandler 6f Kentucky 
said Monday organized baseball 
has become a monopoly and has 
forfeited the right to be dealt 
with, as a sport.
Chandler, b a s e b a l l  com­
missioner from 1945 to 1951,. said 
tlie office of commissioner as lie 
knew it had been abolished and 
major league club owners "in­
stead put in a stooge who would 
do their bidding first and fore­
most.”
Actions of . the majors con­
tributed to the death of the mi­
nors, he said.
The governor made the com­
ment when asked if he would 
testify in a suit filed against 
commissioner Ford Frick and 
the major leagues by Frank D. 
Lawrence, owner of a no\y-de- 
funct Portsmouth, Va., team.
the other McFarland goals wliile 
Moe Young and veteran Mike 
Durban scored for Kelowna.
Guidolin, who returned to Belle­
ville to lielp former New York 
Ranger Ike Hildebrand build a 
team, scored the prettiest goal of 
the night. He streaked the length 
of the ice and, cutting sharply 
around the Packer defence, drove 
tlie puck into an upper corner 
past Gatherum.
Playing-coach Hildebrand also 
got good mileage out of Keith 
Montgomery of Lakefield, Ont., 
former Guelph Biltmore and Pet­
erborough Bete.
The stocky defenceman coliec- 
ted two assists as tlie McFar­
lands took the lead and never lost 
it. It was 2-1 for Belleville at the 
first bell and 3-1 at the. end of 
the- second. *
STRONG IN GOAL
Goalie Gordie Bell turned in a 
strong game for the winners. He 
blocked 38 shots compared with 
35 by Gatherum.
Packers, led by Durban and 
former (j a 1 g a r  y Stampeder 
George Agar, finished strongly in 
tlie third but ran afoul of Bell.
Referee Charlie Deziel of Mont­
real c a l l e d  seven penalties 
against Belleville, including a 
major to Minnie Menard, and five 
to Kelo\vna.
Menard drew his sentence for 
cross-checking Andy 
in the final period.'
BOB LEMON
With a seven-time, 20-gaine win­
ner in their team, the San Diego 
Padres of the Pacific Coast lea­
gue can't lose. Veteran American 
league pitcher Bob Lemon, at 
right, will return to the minors to 
serve a two-fold purpose. He will 
work out with the club in an at­
tempt to regain his pitching prow­
ess and also act as a pitching 
coacli for sorely needed young 
pitchers. Lemon has completed 
207 victories against 127 defeats 
in his pitching career.
Gavilan Arrested
HAVANA, Cuba (AP)—Former 
world welterweight champion Kid 
Gavilan was arrested and re­
leased a few hours later Monday 
after his car struck and seriously 
injured a Qiinese, Jose Wu, 30.
Vet’s Taxi
“24-Hoiir Serviee”
Aeress Tow n er Ceuniry  
Radio C ontro lled  
PENTICTO N
4111




VANCOUVER (CP) — Juhani 
Karkinen of Finland, w o r l d  
champion ski jumper, arrived 
here Monday night for the three- 
day British Columbia centennial 
ski - jumping tournament begin­
ning Saturday.
The 22-year-old captui'ed the ti­
tle last year at his hometown of 
Lahti.
Karkinen was accompanied by 
Ensio Hyttia, 20,. who has en­
tered European-competitions-for 
10 years.
' A special 130-foot jump has 
been built in Empire Stadium for 
McCallum the meet. Tons of artificial snow 
and ice will be laid bn the ramp.
FRI. & SAT. 




BiUy O’Dell (1-2) and Kansas er’s Phil Maloney have a hand
“ in each goal scored by his team
backs against the corral, Calgary 
Stampeders must coriie up witli a 
victory Wednesday night to stay 
in the running for the AVestem 
Hockey; L e a g u e championship. 
Vancouver Canucks now lead tlie
By TH E'a sso c ia ted  PRESS IChicago White Sox and Billy best-of-seven_ finals'3-^
- " I t’B a  littie early to get ex-|Pierce (0r2) faced. Baltimore’s 1 A crowd of 7,169 saw Vancouy 
cited alDout a series w th  the 
Yankees,” manager Jack Tighe 
of (Detroit Tigers said today, “but 
we’d sure love to beat 'em—and 
we owe that Bobby Shantz one,
too.” ^ .
The Tiger skipper, shruggmg 
Oft slow starts by a  pair of his 
20-game winners, Frank Lary 
(0-2) and Jim Sunning (1-2), as 
“ just one of those thfiigs,” had 
his line-up loaded with nine right­
handers to face Shantz in the 
opener of a  two • game , series 
against the New York Yankees 
t ^ a y  at Yankee Stadium.
Shantz, a stubby southpaw, has 
been a large pain in the bat for 
the Tigers for a long, long time.
They haven't beaten the little 
guy In 10 decisions since 1950.
He ran up the first eight victories 
In the jinx while working for the 
Philadelphia • Kansas City Ath­
letics.
The Tigers were tlie only bunch 
In the American League to win 
as many as 10 from the champion 
Yankees last season. But little 
Bobioy bounced them off a five 
game winning-streak with a 2-1 
decision fin June, and then ended 
his month • long winlcss streak 
with a 7-1 victory in September 
—•when the Tigers came into New 
York with seven victories In their 
previous eight games.
EASTERN SWING 
While the Tigers and Yankees 
met htis afternoon in New York, 
the rest of the West slartcd Its 
first awing through the East wUli 
Cleveland sending Herb Score 
(2-1) against Washington's Cam- 
llo Pascual (0-1). In night games.
CALGARY (CP) — W ith their boxes in the last period. Several
hundred fans walked out of the
City played at Boston with Jack 
Urban (1-0) going against Tom 
Brewer (l-I).
The Tigers, tied with Cleveland 
for fourth, planned to send Paul 
Foytack (2-0) against the first- 
place Yankees. The 27-year-old 
righthander has a 3-3 lifetime 
record against New York.
Billy Martin, the ex-Yankee 
second baseman who has made 
the switch to short for the Tigers; 
A1 Kallne and bench • strength 
Gus Zernial were ailing as tlie 
Tigers entered Yankee Stadium. 
Kallne had a nerve ailment,' Zer- 
nail a bad leg.
'Martin (pulled leg muscle) 
probably won’t be able to play 
here,", said T i g h e .  "But. oh, 
would he ever love to!”
rink in protest.
Neither team managed to get a 
shot at the goal for nearly seven 
minutes after,the opening whistle 
sounded.
Marcetta opened the scoring 
with no one to beat but the goalie 
as Stamps got a break that pul
1,1 _  ____them ahead at the three-minute
Monday night as Canucks tight- mark of the second period. Mar
Ti-CatsSign 
Import End
HAMILTON (CP) — The Tiger 
Cats Monday announced the sign­
ing of James D. Greer, a 26- 
year-old American end for tiie 
1958 Big Four football union sea­
son.
Greer attracted pro allcntion 
during his final season, in 1055, 
Avilh Elizabeth City Stale Teach­
ers College In North Carollrta and 
was a fifth draft choice of Clove- 
land Browns of the National 
Football League. However, he 
.spent 195(1 and 1957 in the army. 
He failed to make Philadelphia 
Eagles of the NFL laiit year,
ened their stranglehold on the 
Stamps, dovvning the Cowboys 6-2 
ip a penalty-ridden game.
Maloney fired two goals and as­
sisted on four others. Walt Pea­
cosh also tallied twice for the 
west coast squad, with Bill Dob- 
jyn and Jackie McLeod complet- 
ng the scoring. Calgary marks­
men were Mailan Marcetta, who 
opened tiie, scoring, and Sid Fin­
ney.
Both clubs fought through a 
scoreless first p e r i o d  before 
Stamps got on the scoreboard. 
Vancouver came back strongly, 
scoring three times in the second 
frame. Canucks o u t s c . o r e d  
Stamps in the final period. 
CROWD UNHAPPY
Referee Scotty Morrison handed 
out 18 penalties, 10 to Vancouver. 
The crowd, apparently unhappy 
over the officiating, showered the
cetta faked Marcel Pelletier out 
of position and lifted a knee-high 
shot to the right.
Canucks took tile offensive 
when Calgary’s Sandy Hucul was 
penalized for slashing and made 
it 1-1 on a shot by Maloney. In 
less than a minute Peacosh back- 
handed a shot from 10 feet out 
to give Vancouver the lead.
Maloney broke into the clear 
three minutes later to score from 
Dobbyn and Brent Macnab.
After McLeod made it 4-1 for 
Vancouver at 12:32 o£ the tliird 
period, Finney picked the right 
corner to beat Pelletier with less 
than two minutes remaining.
Dobbyn got that one. back 
promptly on a pass from Ma­
loney, and Canucks completed the 
scoring less than .a minute later 
wlion Peacosh took a goal-moutli 
pass from Maloney to beat A1
ice with programs and popcorn Rollins.
Monzant Will Lead 
SF Against Philly
>1. • National Hockey League and Stimloy Cup clmmpion.s, were 
named to tho 1957-5S first all-star 
team along with ono each from 
Detroit Rod Wings, Now York 
,lluiigui's and (jlilcugu Black 
Hawks, tho league announced to­
day,
' The Montrealers are defence- 
man Doug Harvey, only unnnl- 
jnous c h o i c e ,  centro Henri 
JtPorket Rocket) Rlcliard and 
. left winger Dickie Moore.
. Gordie Howe of Detroit was 
.named to the right wing post,
. Bill Gndsby of New York ns Har­
vey's flefenco malo and Glenn 
, Hall ol CihcHgo ns RoaUc,
Tho lirsl-tcam selections, by 
liodtey ivrliei’H, itroadcaMlers and 
IcIecHKlei'h in the six NHL cities, 
duplicalod the choices at the holt- 
way m.nrk of the season.
Willi 90 points at slake in each 
half, Harvey received the full 
180.
HARVEY LEADS POLL
Habs Place Three 
On All-Star Team
MONTREAL (CP) — Three i Jacques Finnic of Montreal, 
members of Montreal Cnnndlens, second team goalie, was only four
1, --------- -•'''points behind Hall vylth 304. Other
second team choices, and points;
Defence, Fern Flamun, Boston 
Bruins, 54, and Marcel Pronovost, 
Detroit, 46; centre, Jean Ball- 
veuu, MunU'cnl, 80; right, wing, 
Andy Bathgate, New York, 82; 
left wing, Camille Henry, New 
York, 62.
Each member of (lie first team 
receives .$1,000 from the league 
and those of tho second team 
$5(K).
It was (he first all-star choice 
for Moore and Richard, who ran 
one-two as . (ho NML's leading 
poliu goKers for the season, and 
lor Pronovost.
Harvoy's choice was his sev- 
cnlh straight for the first team, 
Howe I ms made the first team 
stx times and the second team 
three times.
Bsthgate and Henry, second 
team ehoict, were slio m|king 
their bow to aU-itar rankmi.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ]
Hay Monzant, tho young right-! 
lumUcr who gave San Francisco 
the National Longue lead by heal­
ing Chicago Cubs for tho first 
time in Ills brief career, was tho 
Giants' choice to keep thorn ihcic 
today against Phllnclel|ilila Phil­
lies-a  club he's 3-0 againsi,'
Tho 25-yoar-old Venezuelan last 
Friday gained his first major 
league shutout with a four-hll, 2-0' 
job that spilled tho Cubs from 
first place, Ho now Is 2-1 for tho 
season, his fifth in tho big time.
Southpaw Curt Simmons tO-2), 
who has a 21 • 17 career murk 
against the Giants, was the Phils' 
choice ns custom Invaders p a 'd - f  ,1ia rnrrfu 
their firsti visits to tho National “
lips, tho lofty involved in the Bob| 
Rush swap.with tho Braves, or 
rookie righthander Gene Fodgo.
Tlie Cardinals, reportedly feel-1 
Ing around lor a iratlo m their 
bid to end a slump, gave tlie ball 
to soulhiinw Wllmer (Vinegar 
Bend) Mtzoll (0-1) against the 
Rcdlogs' Bob Purkoy (2-0).
Tim Ctirds again arc seeking to I 
acquire centre fielder Ricliio Ash- 
burn of the Phils after losing 
e(ght of their first 11. Reports 
have it that the Phils have shown 
Interest hi outfielders W 11 y [ 
Moon, B.' G. Smith and Joe Cun­
ningham, shortstop Dick Scho­
field and catcher Hoble Landrlth
..M'i.'j'Si'j?''*''''''''''''''
RIDEAIT500 CONVERTIBLE
One of Ford e f Canada's fine ears
Longue's new territory.
PlUsbiu'gh Plrnlos are nt Los 
Angelos against I ho Dodgers In a 
night game, while Milwaukee 
plays at Chicago this oltonioon 
and St. Louis goes under tlie 
Ights at Cincinnati.
Tho Glnnlo arc a half - G'lh’o 
a h e a d  of tlie Cubs and Mil­
waukee.
I'UIEND FOR PIRATES
Righthander Boh Friend ( 2- 0)  
was tho Blarting choice lor tho Pi­
rates, who have ridden a three- 
game streak into fourth place, 
two games behind. Tho Dodger 
pitching pick was Carl Erskmo 
tl-0), who has n 16 ■ 8 record 
against the Hues, but hasn't 
beaten them since 1955.
The Braves, leaving outfielder 
Wes Covington Imhlnd to condi­
tion Ills Injured knee ns they look 
off on n nine-game road trip, had 
left Warren Spnhn (2-0) ready for 
mound duty lor their first visit to 
Chicago this season. The Cubs 
‘figured to uss either Taylor Piili*
No games were scheduled Mon­
day. '
H a Viq  D o f r i r i A
Rest Up for 
Game Tonight
HULL, Que. (CP)-OltSwa-Hull 
Junior Cnnndlons and Regina 
Pals, (heir litHt-of-sevcn Memor­
ial Cup hockey serlos tied 14 in 
games, held light workouts Mon­
day hi preparation for lliolr third 
series meeting tonight.
Pats'* coacli Frank Mario an 
nounccil Munduy that Don Gltlls 
of Flin Flon Bombers will replace 
defenceman Gerry Servlss who 
suffered a fracture of the right 
arm In .Sunday’s game won 4-2 by 
the Baby Habs. Pats had taken 
the opener 4-3, Servlss joined the 
Pats for the series from Estevan, 
Saik., Bruins.
For 1958 Meteor brings you a brand new kind of per­
formance. At legal highway limits Meteor Tempest 
V-8’i literally hef to achieve the same 'thrust' or 
pulling power of ordinary engines. This effortless 
cruising means far greater economy and a reserve 
of unused power for hair-trigger response should 
you need it for ^afer passing. Fewer engine revolu- v 
tions naturally mean fewer stops at gas stations, 
and longer engine life. Whether you choose V-8 or '6' 
Meteor’s power and economy Is unsurpassed in the 
low price field. It’s another reason why '58 Meteors 
are the 'Greatest Road Show of the Year*. See' 
your nearby Meteor dealer for a test-drive—today I
58 Meteor
Briatest Hoad Sbow of tbo.Yoar,
INLAND MOTORS LT'D.
MERCURY AND METEOR SALES AND SERVICE
9a NANAIMO AVt. lAST PHONf 314Sf
^^b' '
4 7 c j l“ - . 7 7 c
Tomatoes 2 s 3 SChoice, 20 oz. t in ...........
Tiny Shrimps Cutcher ............. 4  oz. tin
Colored! Serviettes 60’s pkt 2137'
%
Juice Glasses 02i« SiZG ■»■•«•«*•■«■> 615^
^  ?l;ij
THE LITTLE and IVES
WEBSTERS DiaiONARY Section .1 4 ...... Each
DELBROOK
SWEET MIX PieKLB
3 9 eFresh Pack 24 oz. Jar
Whole or 
H alf .. Lb.
;.'s 3 :  
•>«.,' . ....
' '' ,' '' * • '
A three meal variety in one package— Chops, Roast, Stew - Lb.
Tender and meaty
SmUlDER CHOPS Lb.
For a real economical healthy meal •••••••••••••••etoeieoetooot
..ujAUJi,., ■ ua*i4Iit{i'Miii, . ■■•.<>?t&iiiUli.i.... .̂dA













Guarantee -  50 f e e t ...........Each
All S izes........... ........................... Each
3 .9 5
Plain -  3 0 x ^  inches........... Each 3 9 g






10 oz. Tin .
HANZANILLA OLHES j. 49c
SHAMPOO Woodbury -  16 oz. .......................... _  59e
NOXZEMA 65 Cent Size .......... .............................   2for9Sc
HAIR ORESSIMG 2ior89e
M A R S H M A L L O W S  Angolus — ....— .. . .1 6  oz. bagSRC
48  oz. tin
Champion Dog or Cat Food
15 ©1.


















Real Value Here .... Dozen
Sliced





C A m s No. 1 Clip Top • Pllo Bag B
Red Ripe - Sweet and Juicy
B
10056 B.C. OW NED  AND OPERATED
S U K R -V A LU
' f M t u i K f m m  j P A f l i l f f T y  ^ A C T C  M fO  J M I O f P l fM̂IM Hhii iR̂b Hr Rp**|B nr ri Rif M oiur m Rmp' m w vviiir w w w 'Wp*’ w mc
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ENGAGEMENTS
ROOMS
SINGLE housekeeping room for 
rent; Phone 3731. 94-119
Mrvjiand Mrs. W; H.' Crook an­
nounce the engagement of.' their 
daughter Sharon Gail to Mr. Da­
vid S.' Boyer of Washington, D.C., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dee A. Boyer 
of Salt Lake City, Utah. The wed­
ding will take place in Memphis, 
■ Tcnn. the latter part of May.
Mr. and Mrs. Bently Nelson of 
Penhcton wish to announce the 
engagement of their . daughter, 
Marion Vera of Vancouver to 
George W. Ratcliffe, son of Mr 
and Mrs. George Ratcliffe, Sr., of 
Nelson, B.’C. Wedding will take 
place in the United-Church, Pen­
ticton at 6 p.m;. May 23rd. Rev 
E. Rands officiating. '
DEATHS
RENTALS
TRACTOR' 'tree hoeing, around 
fruit trees. Phone 2700 days or 
33l8 evenings. ‘ 95-100
ROOM for rent, gentleman pre­
ferred. Phone 5145; 97-120
HOUSEKEEPING room, central 
private entrance. Gentleman on­
ly. 689 Ellis St; 89-114
COMFORTABLE Sleeping Room, 
?5 week. Phone 6185. ' 91-118
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
rooms. Close to hospital. Phone 
6202. 96-120
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room. Phone 3847. 77-100
ROOM AND BOARD i
ROOM with or without board. 
Apply 403 Winnipeg St. or phone 
4950. 97-102
WIN!n1NGTON-INGRAM — Pass­
ed a\vay in t ho Penticton Hospi­
tal, April 26th, Mr. Herbert Ed­
ward Winnington-Ingram, former­
ly of 1043 Dynes Avenue, in his 
89th year. He is survived by one 
daughter, Marjorie,. in England.
Funeral service for the late Mr. 
Winnington-Ingram wore conduc­
ted’from the Chapel of the Angli­
can Church, Tuesday, April 29th, 
at |2:30 p.m., Rev. W. F. Bushe 
officiated. Interment, Field of 
‘ Honour section, Lakeview Ceme­
tery. Roselawn Funeral HomejiiouSES 
entrusted with arrangements. It
ROOM and board in private home 
May LsU.',Business lady or gen 
tlemah preferred. Phone 6376.
100-101
MOTELS—HOTELS
OGOPOGO MOTEL — Spacious 
two bedroom bungalow units 
Newly decorated. Central heat­
ing. Phone 4221. 76-100
Busiit^sServices EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED . FISMALE
acm e  Cleaning Service offers 
you, .year round cleaning and 
building maintenance ; with fully 
insured protection against break­
age. Phone 4217 for prompt at­
tention. .......  ; 96--120
EXPE-RIENCED young woman 




PRIVATE money available for 
mprtgage or discount of agree­




DOUBLE bed, metal frame, felt 
mattress, .T20 complete, or near 
est offer for quick sale. Phone 
.3298. ' 98-103
DRY slab wood and box ends, $8 
cord. Two cords $15. Penticton 
Sawmills. Phone 3822. C.O.D. or 





M I D D L E  aged housekeeper 
wants, work, sleep/out preferred. 
Phone 3501. 98-100
OFFICE clerk with office ac­
counting and banking experience 
requires steady employment. Av­
ailable imrp:ediately. Apply Box 
DIOO, Penticton Herald. 100-102
WONDERFUL', view through- the 
picture windows of this spacious 
fou!r b e d r o o m ,  two bathroom 
home  ̂ Beautifully d e c o r a t  e d 
throughout with drywall panel­
ling. Full basement with automa­
tic :oU furnace. Cannot replace, it 
under $20,000. Must be. seen to 
be appreciated. Deal direct with 
the 'Owner. iOnly $7,500 cash down 
payment. For fuller details, 
phone 5712. - 100-105
1951 PREFECT in good condition. 
Phone 3368 after 5:30 p.m.'
100-120
SALESMAN WANTED
PARKSIDE MOTEL — Close to 
shopping. Furnished one, two, and 
three room suites. Cable TV op­
tional. Winter rates in effect till 
June 15th. Phone 5722. 85-112
COMPLETE household furnish­
ings for sale. Phone 5975.
■ 90-114
flowers.
was' requested that there be diom^in new distnct.v Available ’ May
1st, $110 per ‘month;: For, ap- 
Passed away in pointment phone 5983 after 5 
April 26th, 1p.m. 98-122'
GUIOOIET 
Pehtietbn Hospital 
1958, Alphonse Guiochet, of Trout
Creek; af the age of.78 years. He MUST rent, before^l^ay 1st, for 
is survived by one son, Emile, o f  months only fully furnished 
Ardmore, Alberta: one d a u g h t e r ,  t^o bedroom modern home, gas 
Mrs-George Bradford of F e r r i e -  equipped Good storage room m 
muib, Alberta. Nine grand c h i l -  b^ement. $69 per month, ph^^^  ̂
d re n ‘and three great-grandchil- 97-1U2
Ok  TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcifio 6357. 1-tf
WANTED
A REAL ESTATE SALESMAN 
We are looking for a young, ag­
gressive and preferably expert 
enced Real Estate Salesman who 
wants to make big money for 
himself. Due ,to- greatly increas­
ed business and large subdivi 
sional development our Company 
has undertaken we need addition­
al help quiqkly. Here js an out­
standing oiiporlunity to identify 
yourself, with one of the busiest 
Real Estate Offices in Penticton. 
An intelligent, hard'working man 
can make a very handsome year­
ly income. We will assist you with 
live listings and aggressive ideas. 
If you are the. man we want, 
apply in writing immediately to 
Manager, • Penticton Agencies 
Ltd., Realtors, Central Building. 
Penticton, B.C. 99t101
MODERN two' bedroom* home, 
newly decorated, s i t u a t e d  on 
large landscaped-corner lot. Very 
quiet location. Ideal for retired 
couple. Full price only $6,800 
with terms. Phone 6649. 93-119
LOTS
UNPAINTED chest of - drawers. 
New, ready to paint, $20. ‘ Phone 
6638. • . 100-102
TWO propane gas tanks, $35. 
Phone 3368 after 5:30 p.m.
100-120
dre«j?/F.uHeral services were hfeld THREE bedroom house, available 
a t tlte'fPenticton Funeral Chapel May 1st, $65 per month., Phone
on Tuesday, April 29th, at 10 a.m. 3555. . * ; 100-102
Retfc; FatKer. Muellinberg offici- , .....,------
ated; .Committal in the family ™ E E  bedroom house, 178 Ellis 
plotil'-.iakeview Cemetery; P e n - 220 wiring. (^mbination 
tictOn;^Fiiheral Chapel in charge gas stove, ^ u b le  gar-
ofEV W bm ents. R. J. Pollock age. $65 per month. Phone ^37
andf-'^v-V, Carber directors. |_________ iuu-i.<!u
CORNETT—Passed- away at his RANTED TO RENT 
residejn.ce; în'. Keremeos on April f u r n is h e d  summer cottage or 
28th*. 1958, * Mr. -"John , Dickenson house for July or August, or both 
Cornett, _at the .age, of 63 years. Respon^ble adults and three chil- 
He is suirived. by his loving wife, dren;*-Apply Box BlOO, Penticton
Louise Z. M., one son, Owen Her- Herald. '  100-102
bert of Ocean Falls, B.C., and
one daughter, Mrs. G. J. (Joan h^'^^!^^^ . couple,
Louise). Armstrong, of Keremeos, ®”^all furnished cottage or apart- 
P C  Three erand-rhildren• oneU"®"*- Preferably near beach,
ver, and five sisters: Mrs. E ;' luu-iUD
Smith, Mrs.-H.‘E. Cornwell and 
Mrs. G. Moor?, all of Vancouver; 
and Mrs; •• R; : Edmonds of Deep 
Cove,;B.C.j'.Mrs. G; Pratt' of New 
Westminster,* B;C. - Remains are
to be fonvM d^ to .Vaijcot^er DIREOTORS
crepiaticHi.- v.-penfreton' -Funeral' '■
Chapel • -in charge of arrainge- 
ments. ; R'. :..‘J. Pollock ' and J; V.
Carbei-ry, directors. .
ONE coal and wood range, ex­
cellent condition. Sectional book­
cases. Antiques: Bedroom furni­




W. G. . Palmer of Department of 
Veterans’ Affairs will be at the 
Canadian Legion office on Wed­
nesday, April 30th. Please phone 





of News Pictures ;
PUBLISHED IN
- p 'e n t .i c t o n
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to get swivenir photos of. the 
time you were in the news.-'Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large. Glossy 8f! X 10”
Only $1.50 • > -
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
PEN’nCTON HERALD
ORDER' of the Eastern Star 
Birthday Tea on October 18, 1958 
from 2-to 5 p.m.
RENTALS
APARTMENTS
-PENnCTON-^ FUNERAL ' 
CHAPEL LIMITED 
DIRECTORS:
R, J. Pollock • J. V. Carbeiry 
Agents for‘ Bronze, ,
and Granite. Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
6-tf
PROPORTIONED skirt, -grey, 
size 16. .Excellent condition,*; $5. 
Phone 4275.- ' ' '.V;99-101
MODERN apartment, down town.
Phone 2020. ' .* 95-120[CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
ONLY one two bedroom suite 
available in Penticton’s newest, 
most modern apartment . block—
CENTURY MANOR. Many ex­
clusive features, such as wall-1 
to^wall carpeting throughout, in-1 
dividual thermostatic heat con­
trol,;* free cable TV, and’ many I 
others. Suites available May lst. [
Phohe. 4248. Mr. Baumann.
■  96-1201
tw o ; room cabin. Reasonable 
rates. Close in. 48 Westminster 
E. Phone 2442. 91-1011 BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
Gunderson Stokes 
Walton & Cdr .
Chartered Accountants 
101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone' 6020
11-101
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
the Chatelaine
212 Main St. Telephone 2836 
...... 9-tf
Fully furnished one b e d r n e m ̂ 
suite In the beautiful new Chate- , F. M. Cullen and Co. 
lalrie ,at.909 Fairvievv Road. Ap- Accounting and Auditing 
plyiSillte 8 or phone 6074 . 376 Main St. - !■ Phone 436:
100-1051 , 88-U4
SELF-ebntnined unfurnished suite McNeH’s Accounting Service 
private entrance 1’̂  miles from Books sot Up, Kept up,'Pti'yrolls 
Post Office."Plionc 4450. 8,3-1081 283 Hustings Ave.-Phone 3244
- . 88-U4
Business Services
PARTLY furnished apartment] 
with basomont. Private entrance,] 
bath. 335 Woodruff Avenu.o
FOUR room unfurnisliod suit. | l^BKS8MAKING 
Beautiful view. Cnil GlenmoorUjxPERIENCKD soamatress. A 





n S n l l J S  ESMOND .LUMBER CO. LTD,RcaHonnblo, Photto 2.)0n......07-1 JO fp,. building euppllee. Spe-
CLEAN, bright room, very close clallzlng In plywood. Contractors 
In. Suitable for business girl. .54(1 enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
Marlin ,St. 0.5-118 orders collool. 3600 E. Hastings
St.', Vancouver. GL 1500, *■t ..... ....... .......
O U A SH iriR D  DIHPUAT IlATICa
On* lim trllnn por Inch 11.18
. T tirf*  coiiMciillvfi (iHyn, per Inch Sl.o.'i ail oonieoutiv t d n y i, pur Inch S
W A N T AD CASH ItA T E S  
Onn nr iwn So per worrt, per
In ierllon ,
T h ree  ooneeciulve d e y i, 8H e per wont, 
per Inerrllon.
a i l  coneemitive rteye, 8a per wont, 
p er Ineerllon, (M inim um  cheree  (or to w >rf|e)
I t  no t pelil w ithin S d e y i on ndditlon&l 
e h e rse  to  per cen t,
i rK O T M . NOTICES 
N O N -CO M M EnO IA h ?IOn per Inch. 
I1.8A eech (or n irlh e , Denthtf, Tuner- 
MnrrlnRe*, KiiRnpemonte, Ho- 
ceptinn Notice* end Cerd* of Thenit*. 
18n per count Una fnr In M emorlnm, 
m inim um  ctmiKe $ l,«o  ex irii 
If no t pnid w ithin ten d n y i of publl- 
re tlo n  dnte,
COPY DEA D U N G S 
& p.m . dny pi-loi to  puhllcnllon Mon- 
dey* throiiRh Pridny*,
13 noon HRlurdeye (or publicaiion on 
Monday*,
e  * .m  o*r'celinilon« end Correotlon*, 
Advf.rtieemeni* from  (m tildo the City 
o f ren tlo ion  m uet he nccoinpanlcd 
w ith c* ih  to Ineiire pnhlloMlon, 
A dvenieem ent* eliould he chaclted on 
t firet piihlinntion dny, 
NewipBper* cnnnoi he rc*ponelhle lor 
m old then otin Incorrect Ineerllon,Mild Aililifbft-i, u( tiiiKlliddeiti
*re held eonfidr-nli«l. 
neplie*  will he held for '10 dny*,
In, Hide ton ndditinnnt If rnpllna ere  
to  h* mHilcd,
THE PENTICTON HICnALP 
CLAPSiriED OFI'TOE iiotiris 
l i . tn  * .m . to b p ,m ., Mondey utroUKh 
Frid»,'i,
liS* to  J3 noon Beturdey*
fJtONB tooa PENTICTON, D,0,
GOSPEL Films present “CEN­
TERVILLE AWAKENING” at 
the; Legion Auditorium, 7 :30' p.m. 
'Thursday May 1st; See your 
horiie town. through, the eyes of 
a. returned missionary.. Most - out­
standing* Christian- film of, the 
year;. Everyone welcome. "Free 
will.offering. ■ 97-99
1̂ 52 G.M.C. dump truck. Top 
shape. Apply 658 Papineau St‘. 
after six. 95-100
N.H.A, approved, .high level 
view lots, 70x140 feet. At the top 
of Duncan Ave. Phone 5575.
95-120
N.H.A. lot on Government Street. 
$1,500. Phone 4786. 96-120
AGENTS AND BROKERS
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill” Used:Cars aiid Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton '
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
6-tf
1941 PONTIAC Sedan, good run­
ning order, $125. Phone 3298.
83-109
Raging Blizzard 
Blows Out in East
MACHINERY
NEW Ferguson Dcisel Tractor at 
a discount of $250. L. R. Bartlett 
Ltd., 166 Westmilister Avenue. 
Phone 2700. . 95-100
; QUIET LOCATION 
CLOSE TO LAKE
Ten minute drive from city. Nice 
two. bedroom bungalow with 220 
wiring and electric hot water 
Wide siding. Comfortable and 
neat. Owner transferred and will 
sacrifice at S6,30Q with $1,500 
down. Phone today and ask for 





REAL esta te '
• ; Property Management and 
Investmentis.
322 Main Street Phone 3826
FOR THE BEST
In used Construction and Logging 
Machinery—at prices .you can 






Vancouver. 14, BiC, 
Tel. FRASER 6355
WINNIPEG (CPJ — A raging 
spring b l i z z a r d ,  which tlie 
vveather office here described as 
one of the worst ever, ripped into 
southern Manitoba Monday leav­
ing three inches of snow and rec­
ord low temperatures. ,
By 7 p.m. CDT the sun broke 
through as the storm swept east­
ward towards James Bay.
The blizzard began in Alberta 
early Sunday and raged across 
the southern Preiiries. Swirling 
snow reduced visibility to zero in 
Manitoba as winds gusted up to 
54. miles an hour.
RCMP here said no serious ac­
cidents had been reported but 
warned motorists that roads'still 
were dangerous. Several flights 
from Winnipeg airixirt were-can­
celled but all transiiorlation ser­
vices reported Monday night that 
all aircraft, train's and buses 
were operating on schedule. ‘ 
After a warm weekend in Win­
nipeg the temperature dropped 
to '2.5 degrees below Uie old rec­
ord April 28 low of 11.5 degrees 
set in 1892. Two weeks ago Win­
nipeg was Canada's warmest 
city w ith 'a temperature of 83.
Record high for April 28 was 
in 1952 when the • m e r c u r y  
I climbed to 90.3 degrees.
S’. J. .Weir, provincial horticuV 
turist, said mosjt fruit trees , were 
expected to w'eather * the .storm 
wihout serious loss but sdihe, 
damage may have been caused 
to lettuce transplartts Einii early 
potatoes. .
J. M. Parker, director, of 
p r o v i n c i a l  soils and* crops 
branch, said there will be some 
damage -done to field crops, but 
if it is severe, there still is time 
to reseed. ■
At Brandon, city engineer H. ' |  
E. Akehurst had to postpone the I  
closing of tenders on city con- I 
structio'n from Monday until t<v *1 
day. He said several Winnipeg J  
construction representatives on l 
their way to bid on city jobs h ad '| 
been stranded at Portage la Prai­
rie.
Temperatures on the Prairies ,| 
have started to climb in the wake 
of the blizzard. They are ex­
pected to reach normal 50s and 
60s in Alberta today'and in Sa.";- 
kalchcwan llie forecast liigh is 
_33.
The low and high for Southern 
Manitoba is zero and.. 25 with 
skies clearing. The jveathcr:'of­
fice said further outlook is for a 
gradual increase in tempera­
tures. . . . .
97-102
BINGO
Penticton Social, and Recreational 
- .. Club 
Wednesday, April 30th. 8 p.m.
V .. . Jackpot prize'$450 
* Door prize $10 
New Membership cards
must; be shown -97-100
Bedding Plants
Seeds, Bulbs, •Shrubs, Annuals, 
Pereniii.als; Available now (at
Monty's Plant Lot
400 Block Main .
Across from Monty’s Flower Shop
■ 98-122
HEAVY tarpaulin 12’ x 16’ ?,]^ear- 
y new, $25. Phone 5253 or'see at 
777 Ontario,Street. 98-100
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
MOTEL, eight units and_bunga­
low. Busy Fraser: Valley town. 
Asking. $48,000,' half ‘ cash or take 
new house, duplex or property in 
Penticton as part payment. Box 
102,-Abbotsfofd,'B.C.
WANTED TO BUY
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel; brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest srading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd,, '250 Prior Sf..', Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone PAcifio 6357. 1-ff
WILL pay cash for good used 
typewriter, standard keyboard 
Box W98, Penticton Herald.
99-101
COLLAPSIBLE wheel chair,“Must 
be in good'.condition and reason- 
able. Phono 5155. . 100-105
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
WANTED—Stenographer for two 
days early In May. Good speed 
essential. Apply Box J95, Penile 
ton Herald,, 95*100
TRAILER FOR SALE
LARGE teardrop design, 14 foot 
trailer. Sleeps four. Wired. Ex­
cellent condition. Ideal, for con­
struction men, or family camp­
ing, $400. Apply 608 Braid St., 
Phone 2602. . 98-100
1948 GRIFFIN House Trailer, 26 
ft. Must-sell. Private;. $1,375.00 
or nearest offer. Must be seen 
to be appreciated. Phone 2878. 
Sportsmen’s S e r v i c e  Station, 
Main and Carmi. Can be seen 
at any time. 100-102
PEGSONALS
REDUCE by machine—-No drugs, 
diet or exerciseV-488 -Winnipeg 
St.. Phone 3042. 94-120
S'TEAM cabinet baths-M188 Winni­
peg;; St. Phone 30’42. . 94.120




Three bedroom home on good 
sized landscaped lot. Plastered, 
stuccoed. Basement ‘with new 
gas furnace'. Price,' $9,450, with 
$2;900 do\yn. Balance only $50 
per* month includes- principal,’ in­
terest and taxes.
A.O. Silvester
Real Estate and , 
Insurance Agencies
465- Main St. Phone '3907
SIXTEEN f  o 0 1 "Blackhawk 
house trailer, fully furnished, 
practically new tires,' $1',075 or 
best offer. Apply Sportsmen’s 
Service, Corner Main and ;Carmi.
'100-101
WORLD BRIEFS
. FREIGHTS COLLIDE , deputy premier said of his talks,
CHARLOTTETOWN (CP)—Two which included the signing of 
Canadian N a t i o n a 1 Railways trade and* consular agreements 
doubleheader freight' trains col- with West Germany; “Perhaps 
lided Monday at nearby Emer-
REAL ESTATE
HOMES
ULTRA modem—three bedroom 
N.H,A.' home for sale. For par­
ticulars, phone 5692.; 88-114
MODERN two bedroom house in 
good location. Reasonable terms. 
For particulars phone 5692.
88-13.4
SMALL two bedroom home, plas­
tered, part* basement. Workshop. 
Large garage. Lot 40x164. Price 
$5,000. Down payment $1,000. 
Phone 4991. 91-118
Evenings’Phone:
‘ A. 0. Silverster • - - 2773 
M.'R. H a r d y -------6̂ 608
NEW two , bedroom house, oak 
floors, tile kitchen and bathroom. 
Full basement.' Double plumbing. 
Suitable for .suite in basement. 
Low down payment. Total price, 
$11,500., Phone 2020. 97-120
NEW two bedroom home, In new 
subdivision. Direct owner. Phone 
4166. 95-120
TIMMINS Street, 1030 -  New 
three bedroom liouse well land 
scaped, on sewer, $3,500 down 





Here is a beautiful njodern two 
bedroom home just a little ways 
out, Complete with aiftomatic 
heat, large lawn's and patios. 
Matching garage. This home' is 
offered for sale for the first .time 
and the price is only $12,000 
with excellent terms. Call Don 
Daechsel at 4445 or 5620 to view.
PENT]CTON
A.GENC]ES
Msmbtr of Vancouver Real Eifafo 
Board
Opp, Hotel Prince Charlei 
Phona 5620
Five Jailed m 
P lo tigaim t 
Egypt's Nassei
CAIRO (AP).— A military court 
sentenced five men to prison 
Monday on charges of taking part 
in ■ a Western-sponsored plot to 
overthrow President Nasser and 
restore a relative of King Faroidt 
to the Egyptian throne. All fiye 
are • outside Egypt and were sen­
tenced in absentia.'
Ahmed Mortada el Maraghi, the 
last interior minister under ex- 
led King Farouk, .and Hussein 
:Shairy, a relative >of the royal 
family, were sentenced to life im­
prisonment at hard labor. Fifteen- 
year sentences at hard labor were 
imposed op Mohamed Namuk of 
'Turkey and Edmond Habib and 
John Beshara, both of Lebanon.
bedroom hohie, approxl 
mutely % actc, with mixed fruit 
troos. Automatic furnace, hard 
wood floors, fireplace, clc. Im 
mediate possession. Consider car 
ns part payment, $15,800. Owner 
80 Okanagan Avenue. 82-108





iNcw nml repair work by experts
PHONE 4121
• 23 Front St. 94-120
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
Com plot 0 Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
77-100
EQUIPMENT IIENTAI.S
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows fpr rent. Pcntlo 
ton Engineering, 173 Westmln 
sler., 1-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
IIOUSECLEANING? Bring your 
Imihclry, wnHhnblo curtains, blnn 
kels, etc., to the Lnimderelto. 
Complete one day service. Corner 
Fnlrview and Main, Phono 4210, 
__ __ 91^2
fT n rD u tc H  jXnTtor s e h v
ICE will do your office or store 
(ioonliiR fiulckly and efficiently 
We spcclf(ll‘ze in sparkling clean 
windows. Good rclcrcnocs, Phone 
C"16. 94-105
orncAULiusiONor&uin by . f .
M A S a U M ( » w )
the English poet 
.WORkCOeO FEVERISMIVIO 
emnOSE tK rOLTIC TRIBUTE 
IN LATIN TO M M IK  TME 
lOlbANMiVERSARVOPTME 
CORONATION OP QUEEN 
t U 2 A B E T H t - W A r / /£
DIED OF 6 /m usrm
AOim WITHOilt 
MIND LEOS
S g lfN &
Houston,T«t«S
till PAfiODAtMAt HOHOM A TREEQn ViNi RNer Min,near EJCh(HU,chmso
Tkf. P^OOI>  ̂was RUIlTAll ATBIBUTE 
TO THE TREE THAT-A»W«»/OMSiK 




1951 MORRIS Panel truck. Very 
good shape. Low milcago '58 IlS' 
ence, Gcibd tires. Nearest offer 
to $600. Phone 4318. 83-108
MECHANICAL and ignition ox 
port will repair your car. Very 
reasonable, TItirty six years e.\ 
pcriencc. Phono 6701, 98-122
Crowds Flee as 
Circus Lioness 
Roams in Paris
19.54 FOUR-DOOR PONTIAC: 
The splo and span appearance, 
the lack of scratches on the body, 
the neatness of the interior of this 
Cream and Blue Pontiac, testify 
to the fact that the former own­
er was proud of his car and gave 
it the (.bst of care, It was lubri­
cated and the oil was changed 
every one thousand miles . . ,  and 
the smooth purr of the mo­
tor is e n o u g h  to convince 
even a Doubting Thomas, When 
you drive It down .the highway 
or over a rough road, you'll be 
sure to notice that the body If 
tight ns Dick's Hat Band. There's 
no shifting because It is equip­
ped with milomatio transmission., 
Hiding in it is a plcasi^ro be­
cause tlie Custom radio has front 
and rear sent Ihenkors, For an 
appointment to sec pnd test drive 
this one owner car, which Is 
priced at only $1,350, Phono 6226 
today! ' * , *
PARIS (Reuters)—Pedestrians 
jumpeii into parked cars or ran 
to safety down side lines as 
Gladys, -a young circus lioness, 
walked down a main street, 
day night.
Gladys had, been performing In 
a circus. As* she rnade a Jump 
the tub oh which she landed 
tipped over.
She jumped from the fub^to the 
shoulders of her .trainer, Louis 
Willy, and with one'bourid cleared 
the 11-foot railing of thc'Csige and 
landed In the crowd.
Before the startled audlcnto 
had time to realise what had 
happened Gladys had trotted 
across the carnival ground and 
disappeared into the neighboring 
strect.s, Pbllce were called out to 
search the area,
She turned into a hotel >and h 
policeman called out to the man­
ageress who was leaning out of 
a window to close the inside door. 
He flammed the .oufside door and 
Gladys was caught In the vesti­
bule. .
Wlicn the trainer—uninjured 
came to take her back to the 
circus Gladys w a l k e d  quietly 
from the hotel into a imall van 
to be driven home.
aid Junction.' There, were no 
serious injuries, but three of the 
engines were derailed and dam­
aged. Cause of the collision was 
not learned.
CHARGE. YOUNG WOIVIAN .
ST. CATHARINES, OnU* (CP) 
Police Chief ■ Norman Each of 
Grantham: * Township said Mon­
day that Eleanor Rowe, 18, has 
been arrested and charged' with 
murdering her month * - 'old son 
whom police foimd. suffocated. 
Further d e t a i l  is'; were not di­
vulged. ■ ;
MASONIC ELECTION
TORONTO (CP)—Maurice A. 
Searle of. Toronto was re-elected 
grand first principal of the' Grand 
Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of 
Canada Monday night.- The order 
is holding its. centennial conven­
tion. ,
FOUNDATION HELPS 
NEW YORK (CP)—The Amer­
ican Shakespeare Festival The­
atre and 'Academy of* Stratford; 
Conn., is 'receiving, a new two-, 
year grant of $50,000 from the 
Rockefeller V Foundation, it W a s  
announced Monday;, - This brings 
to $350,000 the ;total assistance of 
the foundation to - the festival, 
which aims to. develop “into a 
truly national organization.”
DRAWS BIG CROWD
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—Evan 
gelist Billy Graham preached 
Monday night to a near-capacity 
audience in the 16,500-seat Cow 
Palace. Graham took as his text 
the Ten Commandments,which 
he said every one in his audience 
had broken in spirit. The Bible, 
he said, is a mirror, showing how 
sliort all come of God's require­
ments.
we have not been able to agree 
on all points , but this is : not > lhe 
place to speak of them.” '
FRENCH SET RECORD
LONDON. (Reuters)—A P’rerich 
Greguet Taon fighter plane has 
broken the world’s 1,000 - kilo­
metre (621-mile) closed - circuit 
record with , an average imeed of 
649.7 milea.Jan hour,, it Was* an­
nounced Monday. 'The;'previous 
record vvas-635.66 milesi. an hour.
1047 CHEVROLET, Iwo-door se­
dan, In real nice shape. Good 
rubber, Fine for a family. Prided 
right at $325, Phono 2433. •
lOp-10.5
39I 4 CHWiiOLET S'tation Wag- 
on. Ronsonnhly prlfjed. Phone 
6244. 100-120
3955 V4-TON pickup. Will take 
reasonable trad# or will finance 
to reliable party. Apply 401 
Braid. Phone vS031. 100-105
Coming
Fpi. ft SAT.





S A L r
n H  I h i
GOES TO GRAVE 
PLYMOUTH, Eng. (Reuters)— 
The 17,872-ton British liner Reina 
Del Pacifico, whicli was grouniic^ 
off Bermuda last July, left here 
Sunday night on its last trip—to 
a shlpbreakcrs yard at Liverpool. 
The' owners, Pacific Steam Navi­
gation Company, say the liner, 
after a career of >27 years, is no 
longer economical to' run.
MIKOYAN LEAVES GERMANY 
BONN (Reuters)—Jovial, liand- 
shaking.-.Anastas Mikoyan ended 
a threo-day visit to.East Germany 
Monday night with a promise to 
try to settle all existing problems 
peacefully. The Russian first
(Hamilton Spcctotor)
Paris famed Follies Borgero 
will reopen — if (hey can find 
the follow who took the coslumcs 
home In his vest pocket.
IF  YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone you r carrier first. Then  
i f  your H e ra ld  is not de iiverr  
ed b y  7 :0 0  p jn .  {ust p h en e
VET’S TA XI. 
4111
an d  a  copy w ill b e  dispatch­
ed  to yo u  a t  once . ^  This I 
special de livery  service is 
a v a ila b le  n igh tly  *̂ be tw een  I 




P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
QUESTION: What is the old- 
est form of’ insurance In the 
world?
ANSWER! Marine insurance, 
In some form, is the oldest.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
403 Main 8t. Phone 8815
A v a ila b le  In 12 ex . a n d  
2 5  oz. Doilies
OP H
U 1 1  a iix
Also Lamb's (very  ligh t) Palm  Breeze Rum
This b d verlliem en t is not pub llih ed  or d isp layed  by the liq u o r  
C o nhV . Board or by the G overnm ent o f  BrilIsS C o lum bia .
By BOB THOMAS -
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Citizens 
of Los Angeles and San' Fran­
cisco recently s e n t $2,200,000 
through the mails for seats ‘ to 
four musical shows. The Civifc 
Light Opera had to return $200,-
000 because it ran>out of tickets.
’ This is amazing news in an
'era when live entertainment is 
-^Upposed to be ailing. Obviously,
1 ithere is nothing sick about the 
I'Civic Light Opera. '
, The CLO celebrates its 21st sea­
son this year but it came of age 
I Tong ago. Credit for its upbring-
i. Tng go to a . dynamic, shrewd 
showman named Edvyin Lester.
“We started 21 years ago by 
j' playing four musical rievivals for 
I ,,6he ..week apiece in Los Angeles 
'and Sari Francisco,” Lester re- 
called; .“This year we’ll do a re- 
Lvival (The King and I), a new 
'.iriusical (Grand Hotel) and two 
I'Hroadway hits (The Most Happy 
•Fella, The Music Man) for five 
, weeks apiece. Next year we’ll
j, Jiav^ a 24-week season.” 
.SUCCESS FORMULA
How. has he done it? Taste, tal­
i'ent and a good bit of luck. 
Turning point No. 1 came 1941.
1 The (XO had thrived on a steady 
•diet of revivals. Lester had al­
ways felt Porgy and Bess had not 
been given its due and planned 
to, stage it. Paul Robeson eagerly
I 'bought the ‘ role; Lester a^eed,
, although he wondered if the sing­
er’s Tjass could handle Porgy.
At the last minute, Robeson 
bowed out, leaving Lester with 
' a hole in his season. An aide 
recommended a Broadway show. 
Cabin in the Sky. It was the first
of a distinguished list of Bi;oad-1 
way imports for the CLO. ..
Turning point J^o. 2 came in I 
1944 when Lester put on his first 
original- show. Song .of Norway. It 
went on to New York success, as 
did Ktemet and Mary Martin’s! 
Peter Pan.
"Our ‘Other : turning point was | 
in 1950 when' 'we had the first 
tour of South Pacific,” Lester 
said. “We either could h a v e  
coasted on its success or gone 
all-out to give the subscribers a 
topnotch season. We decided bn 
the latter course, and I staged a 
stunning' production of Chocolate j 
Soldier: with Patrice Miinsel.”
A problem the company faces I 
is .that of tlie 20 great musical 
plays, at least 14 have emerged j 
in the last dozen or so years. 
They are so familiar to audiences | 
that the main attraction must be| 
the cast. '
A A4ICE S T A W r-^  
♦■mE BIC«&EST W/AIOOVV/ /  
OM MAIM s t r e e t " /
SALLY’S SALLIES Spreads in U.K.
“W« ean a t least afford the 
•’Own payment, dear.”
LONDON (AP) — Crime among 
I Britain’s teen-agers is threaten- 
|ing to get out of hand.
Lord Mancroft, minister with- 
jout portfolio, spoke in a House of 
Lords debate on prisons and dis­
closed these figures on juvenile 
I crime:
Since July 1956 the population 
I in Borstals detention institu­
tions for delingquents up to the 
age of 21 — has jumped to nearly 
1,4,000 from'2,600.
■ Convictions in the 17 - 21 'age 
I age group increased by 19 per 
Icent in 1956 over J955.
The first six months of last 
I year showed a further 25-per-cent 
increase over 1956.
Lord Mancroft did not break 
down the type of crimes but re- 
ferreji to indictable offences — 
murder, manslaughter, assault, 
burglary, robbery, theft-and the 
like.
These youths are Britain’s war 
babies—-those who were bom or 
began to grow up during the war 
years.
“If this dreadful level of crime 
is carried *forward into the full 
effects of the (post-war) bulge in 
the birth rate, the situation in a 
few years will be appalling,” 
iLord Mancroft said.
“We might expect the Borstal 
population to flood far beyond the 
figure of 5,000 and that might .be 
almost unmanageable. ’ ’
COHTMCT BRIDGE
By Jay Becker.
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
Nqithei’ side vulnerable. 
The bidding.
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South West .Korth' 
Pass Pass ! ♦  
2VK Pass Z m
East
Pass
I* 'j Opening lead — five of hearts.
Here is' a gem , taken from 
factual play in which declarer 
^demonstrated exceptional skill, 
^ h e  SmJractjvas perhaps a trifle 
fambitibusr but once a heart bac, 
Tbeen opened-all declarer needed 
Jwas to bring home four diamond 
tricks.
15 , The jack of hearts won the 
topening lead. South' could count 
»eight winners-^three hearts,’ three 
^diamonds,' and two clubs. The 
f;only chance for a ninth trick was 
„ diamonds.
I There was no urgency in test 
^Ing the diamonds imm'ediatly. On 
>the contrary, if diamonds were 
'.played at once and the jack did 
! not drop, all chance of making 
I the contract would'.disappear
Bidding his time, therefore, 
South led a spade from dummy 
at trick two. The purpose , was to 
learn more about how the de­
fenders’ cards were distributed.
The play was not as dangerpus 
as appears. West could hsidly 
have five spades in view his 
opening heart lead. If the spades 
were diyided 4-3, no harm could 
come from the lead since declar­
er could always fall back on the 
diamond suit. And if East had 
five or more spades, the suit 
would almost surely get blocked 
so that it could not be run. ,
East went up with the queen 
of spades and returned the suit 
when the queen held. (Declarer 
would 'have played the eight if 
East had played low). We§t took 
the ace and shifted to the. jack of 
clubs. . It became. clear East had 
started with five spades.
The jack was ducked. East 
playing the four. Another club 
lead wail taken by the king. East 
playing the two. The A-K of dia­
monds were cashed, declarer 
dropping the 10-9. A club to the 
ace caught East’s queen. ’The A-K 
of hearts were cashed and East 
vvas forced to discard two spadris.
South took stock. East had 
started with five spades, one 
heart, and three clubs. Hence, he 
had four ■ diamonds driglhally, 
and had two left, t So declarer 
played a spade, which East had 
to win with the queen, and East 
was compelled to lead a diamond 






NEVE? HAP THE 
EXrceiEMCE 
OP HAV1N6 A 
.CHECKINS
I’A voNpeaNS whether:
TO 51SN CHECKS WITH 
/AV SISNMTJKE AS 
JUPSE H.A aiFPLE (X.
leave off the title of*
JUPSE ANPSISN '̂EAA
)mEK Auajsms puffue!
ITS MOKE IMPOKTANT 
HAVING MONEV IN SACK. 
OF 'lOOe CHECK5I...KEEP 
A aP S E  TAB ON THE 
BALANCE ■«XI HAVE... 
ANP PONT WKTC CHECKS 
■ WITH THE CAREFREE 
A\ANNER OFMONCHINS 
POTATOCHIPS/ORTIPUR 






Tomorrow; Finding the correct defensive play.
DAILY CROSSWORD








* 13. Itallari coins 
114., French 
money 
! 15. Thrice 
(mus.)


















































































WM.' ' LiarjGJisarj 
WPIia"TWiaP4';';i’MW0
YcMtorday"H Answer
tUESDAr — P.M. 
B:00Newi'
5:05 O ingtrbTM d U oUm  
• 6-580 N ew r 
!6;S5 Dilnnet .C lub '6:00 Newa
6:05 D lnnet C lub ;
6 :80 'B ehind Sporta  
Headllnea,
6i35 D inner ClUb 
6:55 Newa— H .P .C .
7:00 D inner Club 
7:25 Bob -Boyrm an 
P retenta - 
7:30 S cand inav ia  
8:00 NOWB 1 
8:15 S ilen t'F r ten d a  
8:30 AaelRnment 
9:30 Mualo by M antovanI 
10:00 Newa 
t0 :10  S p o rta ' '
10:15 Sw ap an d  Shop 
10:30 Public A ffa ira  
11:00 Newa
11:05 Mualo In tba 
12:00 Newa
12:05 Muaic In the NlgHt 
12:55 Newa and SIgn-oft
WEDNKBOAT '— A.M. 
6:00 Date with Dave 
7:00 News
7:05 Date with Dave 
,7:30 Newa 
7:35 Date witb Dave 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports.
8:15 Date with Dave 
0 00 News




0:35 Coffee Time 
0:46 Dorothy DIx . 
0:65 Coffee Time 
10:00 Newa 
t0:06 Coffea Tima 
10:65 Newa .
Night ,11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:80 Che Man'a Family 
11:45 Swlft'a Moneyman 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sports 
12:25 Luncheon Data 
12:30. Newa 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:55 Calgary Llveatock 
Report
1:00 Farm Forum 
t'05 Luncheon Date 
l : l0  Stock Market 
Quotatlona 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovllle Calla 
' 2.00 School' Broadcaat 
2:30 Mualo for Shutlna 
3:00 B.C. News 
8:10 Stork Club 
3:15'Music -for Shutlna 
3!30'LndleH’ Choice ' 
4:30 Ouya and Gals
TELEVISION. a,i.     I,......... -J— ■■
CHANNEL 13
TUESDAY, APBO. tO 
«i30 Open House 
SiOO Rowdy Doody 
lil30 Magle of Mnslo 
OiOO Parade of. Stars 
01:10 OHBO-TV News 
ei40OnBO-TV weather 
6i45 OUnO-TV Sporta 
6(55 Whal’a On Tonight 
7tOII Mr A Mo Tima 
7t:i0 I Senreh for 
Adventure
S:00 Front Page 
- CliaUenge 
8:30 Dragnet 
OtOO CBO-TV Thralre 
10:00 Lust Day on Knrlli 
I0;3() Moods In Music 
11:00 cno-TV News 
WEDNESDAY, AVRIL 30 
4:30 Open flonse 
6:00 Dowdy Doody 
5:30 Toes In Tempo 
il:iiu 1‘nrndr of Slurs 
0;;iU CHDO-TV Newa
6:40 ORBC-TV Weathra 
6:4.5 CHIIC-TV Sporta 
6:66 What’ll on Tonight 
7:00 A Dog's Life 
7:16 Dritlsh Isles 
7:30 Toil I’iny* of 'lis 
BiOO Darrla Deal IHl i Pnlll i’nur 
flil6 WcfU’a Wealher 
li:!IO News MuKar.Ino 
10:00 Chevy Show 
11:00 CBr-TV Newa 
11:10 Dosing




11145 Noon News 
11:55 Captain Cy'a 
Cirloona
11:30 Movletime on Two 
2:00 Ray Mllland 




5iim Arllon Slrlp 
8180 MU'key Mouia Club
TIIEHDAV, APRIL 20
6:00 Hpaca Ranger 
6:30 Nawabeat 
7:00 Pronller Doclor 
7i30 Cheyenne Siigarfnol 
smo Wyall Eaip 
0:00 Rrnken Arrmy 
0:30 Panlnmlnt Quia 
10:00 Weal Point 
10:30 NIghIheal 
I0:30if'hannel 2 Th alre
WEDNESDAY, APRR. 30
f ' ' ' ’idneaday Night 
Fights
0U.I Hank Weaver’s 
Corner
7:00 Newa heat ,
7:30 nig Hlory 
H:oo lllNneylnnd 
OiOO Tomhalone Terrlloty 
Ili3(l ntale A Rarrlrl . 
10:00 nelly Whila Show 
10130 Nlalilheal ^
10135 Channel S 'I1:aalrt
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6:15 T ra ile r  T ips 
0:30 C artoons 
7(00 To T 't l  the  T m lh  
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10:30 Newa
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3:00 E a rly  Show 
4:00 F ilm  P aa tu rca  
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5:30 so n g  Shop 
6:00 Newa 
0:15 D an Smmil 
0 :30 L n st o f M ohicans 
7:00 M illionaire 
7:30 I ’va Cot A Secre t 
R:00 C ircle T h en ire  
0 :00 Leave I t  to  D caver 
0 :30 n ig  Record 
10:00 M r, D is iric t A tinrney
10:30 Nenrch fo r  Tom orrow  10:30 The News 
10:45 fln ld lng  L ig h t |lo i3 5  Sports H eoreboard
11:00 P a g e a n t 10:40 LnIe Show
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MONDAY T R R D  PRID A V
RiOO TIC T ac  D o n th  
•Hi30 II Conid DC You 
0(00 Dongh Re Ml 
(1l30 T re n in re  l im it  
lOiOO P rice  I s  R igh t 
10130 K illy  Foyle 
m o o  M atinee  T h e a tre  
12:00 Queen fo r  a  D ay 
1ti4B M odem  R om anees 
IiOO C h arles  F a r re l l  Show 
1130 Teiifh  o r 
Conseonenres 
liOO Corllaa A rcher
B:30 Y our TV T h ra lre  
ntO O lU etlnee on Sla 
» :30  • 3 :45  R ow  to 
A rrange  F low ers 
(T h u rsday  only)
4:30  F on r T h irty  M ovlt
T IIESD A V . A P R IL  20 
5:15  NDC News 
6:00  T reasu re  R n n I 
•  130 F ro n t P ag e  
1100 Eddie F lU ier 
RiOO Lncnl Rnschnll 
10:00 L a le  Movie 
••Nick C a r ie r"
W ED N ESR A Y . A P IH I
5:45 NBC Newa 
6:00 T ru th  o r 
Consequences 
0:30 F ro n t P age  
7:00 I I.ed T h ree  T.lves 
7:30 F a ll ic r  K now s Rest 
RiOOIlarbor C om m and 
8:30  H ighw ay I’a lro l 
lUiKI T h is  I s  YilUV L ife 
0 :30  S la te  T rooper 
10:00 W agon T ra in  
11 too L nie Movie 
“ M an W ho W o u ld n 't 
D ie”
ABOVE TIM ES A R E  STANDARD
Tuesday, A p ril 2 9 ,  1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTO N HERALD 1 2
Here’s gifting inspiration to Kelp
, you crown Mother “ queen of your 
heart’’’ on her special day . . .  a 
galaxy of bright ideas , , /  worthy 
of expressing your Jove and devotion 
upon-this'important occasion!
DRESSES
Have mother stepping 
out on her day in ,a 
new dress from you. 
Silk prints, cottons, ' 
triple sheers, and 




Easy, to care for drip 
dry sheers. Many 
styles including 
tailored in sleeve­
less, short and long 
sleeves. Pastel white 
and printed.
Any woman loves 
lingerie and we 
.have a beautiful 
array of slips 
that mother will 
just love. Many 
sizes, styles ■ ahd 
materials from 
which' to -choose.
I . 9 B






Jewellery .. 1.®®  
Gloves v.--.-:!.. 1 *25
Phone 2 7 1 9
CHARGE L A Y A W A Y
oneLhina
Mother likes-to *dt a good looking table and, t o  can do 
vldth Royal Albert fine Bone China., 061'Mother": ̂ drted on a 
set of this china for Mother’s D ay^to 'year... ,, ; J;. . -
Petit Poin t. 
D ogw ood  










To go with that-new china or china tliat 
'she may>already have, add to the beauty 
of It- with fine hand' cut Crystal 




■ with flowers 
I . . .  the perfect 
way to express 
* your love for her.
M om  is sure to a p p re c ia te  your 
'thoughlfulnoss w hen you choose 
her flow ers  here. W e  have a ll  
h er favorites . . . fresh, beautifu l 
bloom s fo r  lovely  bouquets and  
corsages a n d  a  la rg e  selection o f 
attrac tive  potted  p lan ts .
GIVE HER THE BEST IN  TV 
GIVE HER THE LATEST
eONSOlETTE
W IT H  THE SMART
“ H ID E A W A Y ”
TOP CONTROLS
M em ber F.T.D.
---------------MOTHER'S DRY SPECIRL
Assortment ofManters Ra0 uler 5.9S ....









w ith  a  lo ve ly  now  autom atic




a n d  g ive your fa m ily
a  y e a r 'round tre a tl  
•.
BETTER THINGS  
PORBEHER  
LIVING  W ITH
GAS
h\




f>l.iorio 10 7 H
LTD.
PENTICTON
4 1 6  M a in  St. 
Phone 319 1
Montys Flowers
“WE GROW OUR OW N FLOWERS” ’
4 5 2  M ain  Siroot Phono 3 0 2 8
To Mother
BBan
With lo v e
, Romombor 
Mother on Her 
Day with a 
Lasting-Gift
A Pdf trait
Off-the-floor 21” console with new compact cabinet that 
has' no bulge in the back . . . can be placed^flush against 
the wall. New Admiral Deluxe Chassis with cascode cii> 
cults for the finest possible TV viewing. Aluminized picture 
tube with Optic' Filter. Heavy duty 6”, speaker. Super 
Range Finder customizes set to your location. "Hideaway” 
Top Coritrols..In w£llnut, mahogany, or blonde wood finish.-, 
Dim.r 331/8” h i , w . , 1 9 % ” d.
MOTHER’S DAY SPECIAL
COMPLETE W ITH B A S E ......... ...........................
EVERYTHING W E SELL 
CAN BE BO UG HT' 




HER DAT. SUHDAY, MAT. 1|1H
TO THE
TARTAN ROOM' i . ' . ' ,.V' 1- ■ . , — , ■ , , .
Prince Chajifes
Give Motrier the.day off. Let our Master Chef do ,'® 
cooking and, buricourteous staff the serving. Mom;'*̂ ^̂  
the whole fdrhily will enjoy our delicious food. 
from our varied menu. From seafood ijMe II
\
Sunderwood Portrait Studio
4 3 7  M a in  S ireel Phono 5 6 5 4
prepare your favourite f o o d s  exactly topwr taste.
. :■ * ' f
' ' - I
. I ’
' , ■ I
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE II6
M ARTIN A N D  N A N A IM O  !
